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Hlon. J. J. HOLMIES: I have had better
support from memibers than I anticipated.
If we make the Bill apply to the 1st
July, that would give the authorities a. 12
months' run at the full rate of interest.

Hon. Sir 'Edward Wittenoons: 1 would
point out that onl the Estimates of Re-
venue and Expenditure there is anl itent for
University exhibitions of £1,900.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: When we passed
this legislation we passed it about this
time of the year. and mande it retrospec-
tive to the 10th ]uloy. If we make that
amendment now. the University will have
had a full run from the 1st Jluly, 1931, to
the 1st July, 1932. I should lik~e to mnove
an amendment to incorporate the date 10th
July, 19-32.

Hon, Sir Charles- Nathan: In the cir-
cumstances I am prepared] to withdraw my
amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

flon. J1. J. HOLMES: I move anl amend-
ment-

ThaLt the words - coisnciceineiit of Part V1L
of the said Act"' be struck out, and "as frori
the Ist day of .Jul. I 9'1 be iniserted in
lieut.

Hon. AV. H. KITSON: When does the
University year end? We are now in the
mionth of Dcemnber. 1It the University year
runs from the 1st January to the 31st De-
comber the authorities will have exhausted
their funds for the year. I am sure Mr.
Holmes does riot wish to embarrass the Uni-
versity in anly way.

Hon. H. 4. YEILAN\D: On the day when
this Bill is proclaimed an Act all salaries
which have been reduced at the Universit 'y
will revert to the old1 figuire, and a further
22 1. per cent. will Ihe added to the ex-
pewes of the institution.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 1 was go-
ing to draw attention to that matter myself.
M1r. Holmes would be well advised if he
reported progress inl order to ascertain what
the position is.

Hon. J. J. HOL -MES: Whatever else is
struck out, we must leave in the reference
to Part VI. I do not know when the 'Uni-
versity year ends, bitt I do know they have
received dnrin~r the interim £4.000 more
zhan they should have had, by claiming to
he a State instrumentality. The outgoings
have been reduced. but for the futll period
of 12 months the Uunixersitv will have had

the Lull rate of interest on all their land,
wortgages. and( ev-erything- else. The
inlstitutionl should be in a uiqure position.

L're~ we leave in the reference to Part
VI., the joofesors and staff will go back
to the old salaries. I1n viewv of what has
been ?:aid t wvill report prog-ress.

Progress reported.

House adjoa rued (it 9.16 p.m.

Wednesduy. 711j Deceinber, 1932.
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The SPEPAIER took the Chair at 4.30
p-la1.. and read prayers.

QUESTION-KALGOORLIE BATTERY.

Mr. MIL11LINGTON (for Honl. J. Cnn-
ninoha) asked the Minister for Mines: 1,
What was the cost to the Government of
the public battery at Kalgoorlie when the
plant wvas taken over?1. 2, iWhat has beens
the cost or r-epairs to date? 3, What have
been the t-reninent costs?1 4, 'What has been
the time taken to treat each parcel? 5,
Hlow osarsy tons, were treated to the 30th
Novemiberi

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES replied:
1. £C30 per week, providing 10,000 tons per

y.rcruShed, fLiling to £21 per week if
only 7.000 toiqs or under crushed per year,
with option of purchase at not more than
4C5,00)0 at end of rive years. 2, £129 2s. 8d.
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3, 11s, 2,081. per ton milling only, to end
of October. Tailing treatment eomnned
in Novemnber. (November costs not yet
available.) 4, Average tonnage, each par-
ccl 44 / tons, Average time taken, exclud-
iug Sundays, hut including all stoppages,
31 hours. 5, 6,692 tons.

QUESTION-R.S.L. CONSULTATION.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON asked the Min-
ister for Police: 1, Is, the advertisement ap-
pearing in the "West Australian" of the
6th December correct in stating that the
portion of the proceeds of the consultation
now in progress will be handed over to the
Returned Soldiers' League, or is this fund
earmarked specially for the amelioration
fund of the league? 2, If the latter, will he
see that correct information is given to the
publhIicY

The MIN1ISTER, FOR POLICE replied:
1, Portion only of the moneys received from
the charities consultation wilt be allotted
to the amelioration fund of the Returned
Soldiers' League. 2, The Advisory Com-
mnittee will be asked to make this informa-
tion public.

QUESTION-WYNDHAM
MEAT WORKS.

1Mr. COVERLFJY asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Is it a fact that the Chief Secre-
tary promised prior s-election of employ-
mnent to all local unemployed in the North
for last operating :season at the 'Wyndham
Meatworks? 2, If so, how many applica-
tions were received from local residents?
3, How many were employed for the. sea-
son?

The MINIISTER, FOR LANDS replied:
1, The Minister gave nn assurance that
where local labour could be employed, it
would he. 2, Applications for employment
at the Meatworks by Wyndham residents
number 35. 3, Twenty-two local residents
in all were employed, three of whom are
permanent employees.

QUESTION-CATTLE OVERLANDED.

Mr. COVEIILEY asked the Minister for
Agriculture: How many cattle have been
overlanded south from Broome And north
thereof darng the past ten years?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUIRE
replied: The following is the information
desired-

Year.

19.23.1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
19219
1". 0
198.1
1932

South of
Broome.

1,731
2,870
1,879

877
1,100
1,552

North of
Broome.

1,010

1,045
938
9 17

Total.
2,116

2,593
2,739
2,370
2,924
1,815
2,017
1,5.52

BILL-BILLS OF SALE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Leave to itroduce.

THE MINISTER FRo LARDS (Hon.
C. G-. bathami-York) [4..36): On behalf
of the Attorney General, I move-

That leave be givena to int-ouce a Bill for
ant Act to amtend Section 18 of the Bills of
Sale Act Amaendmeiit Act, 1906, and for other
purposes relative thereto.

HON, P. COLIER (Bouilde r) [4.37]: 1
should like to know at this stage whether we
havia reached the limit of introducing new
Bills. About two w~eeks, ago the Premier
dirciussed with inc the programme for the
session, and indicated the Bills he desired to
get through, and also the new Bills likely to
be introduced. I think I atm not breaking
faith with the Premier when I say that lie
gave me an undertaking that only one or
two newv Bills, which were mentioned, would
be introduced. Now, sitting after sitting,
Ministers calmly ignore the stage of the
session, calmly ignore the tacit understand-
ing between the Premnier and myself, anti
bring down new Bills. This may he a Bill
of no importance; I do not know. On the
other hand, it may be ii Bill of great im-
portance. I do not think the Premier is en-
titled to bring down Bills at this stage of
the session in the hope of getting theuv
through after having discussed with me a
fortnight ago what could be accomplished
liefore the Christmas adjournment. Before
f enn approve of granting leave to introduce
this Bill, I want to know its contents and
wbether it is debatable. Furthermore,
I am entitled to ask -whether the
Premier intends to bring down other
B3ills on every sitting day between nowr
and Christmas. I do not accuse the Premier
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f deliberately breaking faith with me, but
!rtainly, in the spirit, lie has broken faith
ith me. It has been tile practice for leaders
a both sides of the Hiouse to consult when
ie end of the session has been approachling,
ad to consider what Bills might be pro-
,eded with and what Bills inight he laid
side. It has also been the practice to eon-
der what new Bills would be introduced. The
remnier will not deny that. in the course of
ur conversation nrearly three weeks ago,. he
eve me an assurance that no niew Bills
Tould be introduced, excepting one or two.
:owv, however, we are having new Bills in-
roduced nearly ever 'y day. That is not fair

the H-ouse, havingr regard to thle state of
lie Notice Paper, which contains most imi-
iortant Bills, or rather Bills that the Gov-
rninent regoard a, being most important.
;ven if our, attention were confined entirely
o a consideration of the Bills at present on
hie Notice Paper. we should not be able to
-ive adequate and fair consideration to themn
f we are going to rise by Christmas. T
hink we should endeavour to avoid thec
iractice that has obtained in the past, not
inly here hut in other Parliaments, of rush,-
IT, through or jambing through important
lills (luring the last few days of the session
vien members are wornt out and have nlot an
qpportunity to consider the measures. Even
bough it may he possible for members t0
rive consideration to such Bills, we must ri-
neniber that we are here to legislate in the
uterests of the people. Most important of
ill is the fact that Parliament is not enitle.
:o pass anyv Bill until thle people have had
utlicient time to influira into it and 'lee-icl
ipon it one way or the other. To do other-
,vise is to play a trick upon the electors, to-
;I behind their backs. No Bills should be
niassed in such haste as to deprive the people
A an opportunity to learn thle contents -'t
,he Bills. At this momient we are asked to
,;rant leave to introdicee a ne-. Bill, though
he Premier knows perfectly well that the
Notice Paper is crowded with Bills eind
ither business that have been discussed in
heir initial stages. [n the last day or two
A the session, the Premiier will tell private
nembers that hie is very sorry hut that tinid
-loes not liermit of their business being dis-
2ussed. Their Bills and motions, which are
ill-important to members onl both sides o
the House, will be crowded out bec-ause of
[nsumfcient tine to discuss them. Yet the
Government at Iliq late stage of the se-ision
tire bringing down new buiness. That is not

playing fair with the Hou~se. The Bill for
which leave to introduce i4 now sought may
be trivial and quite unimportant, but this is
not the stage of thle session to introduce a
new Bill, seeing that the Notice Paper is
crowded with the business of private mem-
hers. There has been no opportunity to dis-
cuss the business of private members for
months past-I think I am safe in sayingt
for months past-aRnd the prospect is that

onya few hours will ha wrade available onl
the last day of the session. I object to the
introduction of any new Bills at this stage.

THE PREMIER (Uon. Sir James 'Mit-
ehell-Northam) [4,43]: The Leader of the
Opposition will realise that it does some-
times. happen that a small amendmnent to ain
Act has to be made.

I-Ion. P. Collier: You igh-lt have con-
suited ule about it.. Tf you had done so, I
might not have had occasion to make a
protest.

The PREMIER : I ami very sorry. When
we discussed the matter, I told the Leader
of the Opposition all I knew about Bills
we would have to introduce. Leave i-s now
asked to introduce a Bill to make a small
anmendnment to) the Bills of Sale Act, and
the amendment is important to p~urchasers
of stock. I do not think the House will
objiect to the Bill, and I do not think its
consideration will ocup3- many moments,
but it is important to mrany people -who, in
these bad timies, desire to buy stock to put
onl their properties.

Hon. P. Collier: You say it is iot ia-
poitant. It may be very important.

The PREMIER: It is important to pur-
chasers of stock-people -who are buying
stock onl time payment.

Hon. J. C. 'Wihicock: It may he import-
ant to sellers of stock.

Hon. P. Collier: It mnay be important to
the people of the country.

The PRE-MIER : The object is to rectify
a weakness in the Bills of Sale Act. The
weakness has not previously been discovered
because the circumstances have not arisen
before. I inmatine that the House will Web-
come the small amendment, and certainly it
ought not to take any time at all. I ami
sorry% I did not mention the matter to the
Leader of the Opposition, but it deals w,%ith
a point that has just cropped up.

lion. A. 'MeCallum: The M1inister for
Lands has just given notice regarding two
additional Bills this afternoon!
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The PREMIUER: One is to mak
the construction of a hospital at
and that w'ill provide -work then
really merely continuing the sys tei
pital building that has been foll
owing to a limitation involved in
a Bill has to be put through.

Hon. P. Collier: The Premier
(icilyv that he gave me an underta
there would be, as far as hie kne
any new Bills introdutced.

The PREMIIER: That is so, but
not important.

Hon. P. Collier: -The iiaporta
Bill depends upon the point of
may not be important to you, hi
be of great importance to mq,.

The PREIER: Of course,
Leader- of the Opposition would] n
if a Mlaw were found in an Act,
being initroduced to rectify the in

Hon, P. Collier: You might I
sited mie.

The PREMIIER: Yes, I am sgo:
not do so. However, that is the
Mlembers fromt the country areas
the North in particular will reec
impjortaace of this matter. I a:
Leader of the Opposition that, hb
been considered necessary to introd
amendments, particularly at tis
the Bills would not have founda
on the N.otice Paper.

Question put, and a division ia
the following- result:-

Ayes
Noes

Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
'Mr.
Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mi.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

) ajori ty

Angelo
Blarard
Brown
Church
FergU8on
Griffiths
K~eenan
Latham
Lindsay
IH. W. MannJ. T. Mann
McLarty

Cuverler
Cunningham
Johnson
Kennesily
Marsball

for-

A YEs.

A

NOS

A

A

ir James
Ir. Parker
fr, Patrick
Ir. Piesre
fr. Riebard
Sr. sampeni
Sr. Scaddati
1r. J5. H. S
Sr. vaurn
Sr. Weigq
Sr. North

Ir.
Ir.

Nulsen
Pantohn
Sleenian
p e 11.
Troy
1V ni..9ur,
WIlieoci

e p)ossible
Narrogi n,
e. It is
in of hos-
owed but,

the Act,

'will not
king that
w, hardly

frkncn

PAns.
AYFas. I NoES.

Mr. Davy Nf.. Withers
Mr. J. M. Smith Mr. Lamond

Question thus passed.

Leave given.

First Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (li.

C. 0. Latham-York) £4.51]: I msove-

That the Bill be noaw read a first time.

HON. P. COLIER (Boulder) [4.52] :
WVould I be in order, M1r. Speaker, in de-

ne of a bating this question'?
view. It Mr. SPEAKER: Yes,
it it. ma1y The Premier: I hope the Leader of the

Opposition will not do so.
hut the Hon. P'. COLLIER: I certainly shall.

ot object, The Minister for Lands: It is only a one-
to a Bill clause Bill, and not very important.
atter. Hon, P. COLLIER: This is the manner
1Awe Coll- in Which the business of the House is con-

ducted and this is the courtesy extended
rry I did to the Opposition! In a conversational

position, way, across the floor of the House, I am
and from informed that the Bill comprises one clause
guIise the only.
s sure the The Mi~inister for Lands: It is not miy
ad it not Bill; it is the Atturnev General's Bill.
ruce these lion. P. COLLIER: It does not matter.
Jncture. ft~ is a Government Bill and the Govern-
ny place menit aire responsible. I am, as I say, in-

formed that it is a one-hianse Bill ;and

ken w~ith not very important, but I do not kanow.
How do I know? I hrave not seen the Bill.

23 1 do not know anything about its contents.
[7 t may not lbe very important in the eyes

17 of those responsiblIe for its introduction,

6 but it may he very important to the peo-
ple of the State. It may he regarded as
very important by members of the Oppo-
sition.

4itcheI The Premier: The Bill would not he in-
troduced if it were not important.

sm) Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course not.
n Therefore it is important.

wilh The Premier: I1 think it is a simple Bill.
Hon. P. COLLIER: And the Gover 'nment

(Teller.) decide whether or not it is controversial?
Is that the position?

The Premier: Of course not.
Hion. P. COtfTPT?: Tn other words, the

Smqlh Government say it is not a debatable Bill
(jugli and certainly not controrersial. How do

we know whelh-r flhnt z so or not? We
(Teller.) have not seen the Bill and know nothing
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about it. It may be front our point of
viewv, and from thiat of a large number 'of
people in the State, very important, yet it
is to be, practically speaking, rushed
through at this late stage. I again enter
mny protest againust the manner in which
the Opposition are being treated by, the
Government at this late hour of the ses-
sion. Do the G4overnment consider that
because I and( members of the Opposition
have been extremely fair to them) throug-h-
out the session, that they canl do as they
like?9 There has been no attempt onl our-
part to use the session for electioneering
puirposes. 'The most biased critic imiagin-
able could not sayv that We haive endeav-
oured to use our- position this session for
political purposes. We have been very fair-
to the Government. We have met them in
every respect to facilitate the business of
the House. T think T am justified in assumi-
ing that because we have adopted that
attitude, members of tile Government have
conceived the idea that we are a weak
Opposition and do not count. The Glov-
erment hav'e taken advantage of ouri gen-
erosity, and certainly we have been gener-
ous on many occasions throug-hout the
session. Because of that, apparently' , the
Government ignore uts as of no account.
Why this attitude? In conformity with
the practice adopted by' Parliaments in the
past, the Leaders of the Government and
of the Opposition have conferred regard-
ing the business to be transoceted during
the closing weeks of the session. That dis-
cussion usually takes place three or liv-c
weeks before Christmias. Comiplying, wi th
a request front him, E met the Premier and
we discussed the business for the remaining
part of the session. I must say that the Pre-
mier gave me to understand at that timie-I
hope I did not misuniderstand him and that
I am not misrepresenting him--that there
Wvould be practically no ne'v business of
impjortance to lie introduced. R-e informed
me of the Bills the Government desired to
have passed, but since then we have had a
numher of new Bills introduced. .1 do not
think the Premier has been fair to the Op-
position. No one can say that I have not
been more than fair to the Government in
the interests of the people I represent.
There is a limit to this kind of thing. If
the Premier takes generosity and consid-
eration for weakness, be is greatly mlis-
taken. I shall oppose the first reading- of

the Bill and 1 shall ask mnibers of the
Opposition to oppose every item of the
Bill from A to Z and -Ilso to oppose every
other new Bill that is introduced, until I
have a thorough understanding with the
Premier as to where I and members of
the Opposition stand with regard to the
business for the 'emainder of the session-

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir- James _Mit-
chell-Northbam) [4.57]: 1 am sorry-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I am sorry but
thea-c can be no further discussion on the
nlotion.

The PREVtER; No reply to the Leader
of the Opposition!

Mr. SPENKER: 1 am sorry. Standing
Order 26.5 says that there can be no dia-
cission on the motion for the first reading
of a Hill.

Hon. P. Collier; I thought so, too.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. - -24

Noes - . -- 17

MIiajority for 7. -

AYES
M r. Angelo
MAr. Bernard
Mr' Brown
Mr. Obureb
Mr. bon",
,Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Griffith,
Mr. Keenan
Mr. 1,atham
Mr. Lindsy
M r. H. W. Mann
Mir. J. 1. MIann

Mr. Collier
%I r. Coverlev
M r. C., a. nnhamE

':r. ina~F.Kenhieally
sf. rahail

Mr. Millingtn
%rTMnr.

Question thus

Mr. MELarty
Sir James Mitchell
.%r. Parker
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Please
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Mr. floation
M r. J. IT. Smith
Mr. Thorn
Mr. WVells
Mr. Nort-h

(Teller.)

N r. Nitisen
.%r. Panton
.%r. Sleenoan
.Nir. F. C. L. Sm~ith
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wan-brougb

INTe. wilson
(Teller.)

passed.

Bill read a first time.

BILL-MINE WORKERS' RELTEF.

Second Reading.

Debate r-esumed, firom the previous day.

HON. M. r. TROY (Mt. Mget)
F5.0' :The Bill before the House is what

WiII formel"ed a1 fairly comprehensive
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measure. As the -Minister has painted out,
the principles contained in the Bill are very
importanlt to the mnining industry. It is
proposed to appoint a board wvith func-
tions similar to those of the Mline Workers'
Relief Board. The board is to be formed
of representatives of tile mnine owners, the
workers and] the Government. That ap-
pears to Ibe fair retpresentain, but if pros-
pectors are to he included in the scheme,
they wtill require representation as wtell as
the other patties. It is proposed to mal-
gainate all thle ineasLures now in force for
the zelief of miners and their dependants,
ianely, those entitled to relief under the
1Mners' Phthisis Act, those entitled to re-
hier under the third schedule to the Work-
ers' Compensation Act, and those entitled
to relief under thle MNine Workers' Relief
Fund, the exception being that existing
bolnefic-iaries 11nder the 'Miners' Phithisis Act
wvill not he affected liv the Bill. That is as
it should he, because in my opinion it would
he wvrong to interfere with the tighits
of those beneficiaries. It seems that the
iproposal is to transfer the liability under
the Miners' Phithisis Act froin the Treasury
to the State Insurance Department and the
hoard to hie constituted under the Bill. At
present. the paymnents under the Miners'
lhthisis Act are provided by the Treasury.

Those payments anhourut to about £60,000l
per annum. Ill to date, I understand the
vtarious Governinents, have paid the sumi of
£9*00OI) from the Treasury for benefits on-
der the IMiners' Plithisis Act. This ica-
sure wviii remove that liability fromn the
'freasur ' and make the payment a respon-
sibility Ut' tile State Insurance Department
Mid Of the board to he constituted under
tire Bill, It is hut right that the State In-
surance IDeparilent should shoulder a share
of the respons3ibility Under this and similar
mneasure_-. We know that a mniner, no mat-
ter what his condition may be, even if hie be
suffering from advanced fibrosis, is not en-
tit-led to claimn under the Wvorkers' Compensa-
tion Act unless he canl prove that he is inca-
pacitated. Only' in such a case will he he en-
titled to compensation. The consequence
has be that a great number of men have
remained working in the industry because
there has been no opportunity afforded thein
of' obtaining- relief. This Bill will unques-
tionably relieve that situation. Those men
will be entitled to compensation immiedi-
ately upon01 the issue of a laboratory certi-
ficate or itamiediately a medical ofler an-

thos-ised by the Government pronounces that
they are unfit to work in the industry. Un-
der the Bill, once a laboratory certificate is
issued stating that a miner is sufferitng front
advanced silicosis, he will be entitled to the
full[ amount of comipensation, £750, provided
by the Workers' Compensation Act, to be
paid to him at the rate of £3 10s. per week,
plus 7s, 6d. per week for each child under
the age of 16 years. The Bill makes a new
departure, inasmuch as a beneficiary who
has exhausted his rights under the Work-
ers' Compensation Act will be brought un-
der the fund to be constituted by this Bill,
provided] he keeps up his payments to the
fund. }le wvill be paid a rate, I understand,
similar to that now being paid nder the
Miners' Relief Fund. There is this advant-
age about the Bill, that before a miner be-
comes totally incapacitated he will be able
to leave the industry and will be entitled
to compensation under the third schedule
to the Workers' Compensation Act. Whett
that compensation is exhausted, he will not
be abandoned, lint will he a charge upon
the board. Consequently some provision
will be made for his future. It mnay not
be a very great amount, but at least it will
he something, and in that respect the Bill
is a distinict advantage. An unfavourable
element of the Bill is the fact that the miner
who would otherwise he compensated tinder
tile Miners' Phithisis Act will be placed onl a
similar footing to the miner suffering fronm
silicosis, and he will lose by the
mecasitre. A miner suffering- front T.B. is
not classed as a mniner suffering from an in-
dustrial disease; thle qualification being, I
understand, that if lie has worked for two
or more -years in the industry lie will be en-
titled to the same comipensation as that paid
unider the third schedule to the Workers'
Compensation Act to a miner suffering from
silicosis. If he hlas been less than two years
it thle industry lie will he entitled to thle
compensation provided for in tlte regula-
tionis under the Mliners' Relief Fund. There-
fore, a ninier suffering from T.B. will be at
a distinct disadvaittage under the Bill a3
conipared with a miner suffering front T.B.

adreceiving relief under the Miners'
lhthisis Act.

The Minister for 'Mines: He is tiot coin-
petetit at all if lie has not been in the in-
dustry. You can hardly call him a miner if
he has been in the industry for less than twij
year-s.
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Hon. 'M. F. TROY: If he has been one
day in the industry hie is entitled to the scale
of compensation provided] for under the
Minters' Phrthibis Act, but he will not be
under the Bill and consequently lie will lose
very considerably. The compensation pay-
able to a manl suffering from T.B. will not
lie a charge onl the Treasury, but a charge
onl thle board and it must be provided for out'
of the funds to hie contributed to the boar.!
by the parties concerned. The parties con-
iributing to the board are the mine owners,
the eitilovees andl [he Government. The
Government have contributed very largely
(luring the past two years. I think that to-
day tinder the Minces Belief Fund the
worker is entitled to sonic help if hie has
contracted a disease while working in at
mine. The Mliners' Relief Fund provides
for assistajiet not onlv to mniners wuffcrii,-
from fibrosis, but also to miners suffering-
front ally disease which it can, be shown is
the result of working in the industry. The
Bill mnerely endorses what has been the
policy of the M-%inters' Relief Fund in th-
past. The mniner must bie a9 contributor, andl
I notice that the beneficiaries under the Bill
imst also be contributors, otherwise they
will be excluded fronm the benefits of the Billi.
I ami glad to know that provision is made
to include prospector., in the scheme. First,
however, the prospector must submit himself
to examination. I ani afraid that not too
manly prospectors will lbe able to join the
scheme. Those who have devoted their livei
to prospecting %%ill find it bard to pass the
examination. I am afraid that onlyv a small
p~ercentage of them will be able to derive
benefits from the Bill. I pointed out to the
Minister that at prospector's occupation is
a hazardous one. He probably does not
make as much as the wages earned by the
working miners. A great many prospectors
work for six or twelve months without re-
turn. Theyv mayv for a time be able to con-
tribute to the fund, butl there will certainly
conic a time when they will not have the
money to pay their contributions. They
are largely dependetmi. upon the store-
keepers, hotel-keepers and business men
for such credit as they can obtain.
These men will not be able to keep)
up their contributions to the fund.
That is the weakness I see in regard to
the prospectors, namely, first a great niany
of them will not be able to pass the ex-
amination, and secondly their returns are
so hazardous that they will not always have

the money with which to mnake regular
contributions. A hardship is imposed on
the men who were formerly in the indus-
try, but who are looking for work to-day
because-they cannot get back into that oc-
cupation. Many of them, having left the
mines for the agricultural areas, have
since gone back to the fields but cannot
get permanent work there. They "ill be
shut out because they cannot pass the
nee~sarv examination, although some of
themi are only slightl ,y affected with dust.
There might be discovered some means of
getting those mn to work on p)rospecting
showts where they will not have to go down
to great depths, where indeed they might
he employed onl the surface. Again, pros-
pectors who fllnd a mnine and hand it ever
to a company tinder option will not be al-
lo.wed to wourk onl their own property.

Wha mining company gets such an
option, the prospector is frequently offered
employment by which to maintain himself,
but under this he cannot be employed, be-
cause he is slightly affected with dust.
Some exception might well be made in
favour of those men. Summned tip, the
Bill takes away substantial advantages
provided uinder the Minces' Phithisis Act
for the T.B. miner and his depen~dants,
that is to say in future, men entitled to
benefits uinder the 'Miners' Phithisis Act.
Onl the other hand the silicotic miner is
advantaged under the Bill, because it takes
him out of the mines and compensates
hint and gives him a new opportunity in
life. The Bill will clear uip the respomnsi-
bility of the State Insurance Depa~rtment,
which has been able to -et together a large
amount of money because the Act dlid not
make it incunibent onl the department to
pi ,y certain claim.,. Under the Bill it is
made defiinite that the advanced silicoitic
mnile1r is entitled to wyorkers' compensat ion.
]in that regard it is of distinct advantage
although, ais I say, the T.B. miner in future
will suffer in comiparison. The grraph onl
the wall of the Chamber is v-cry interesting,
showing as it does that the examtinations
and ad miniistration under the Miners'
Phthisis Act and the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act have considerably reduced the dis-
eases from which muiners have suffered.
That is very gratifying. When first the
Mincrs' i'hthisis Act was put into opera-
tion and the Third Schedule of the Work-
crs' Compensation Act was proclaimed,
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there was a great deal of sicknecss in thle
industry, and the State had to undertake

avery grave liability. But although the ex-
aminations have constituted a hardship Onl
many mien, still a great improvement hias
been brought about in. mining conditions.
I hope that with continued examinations,
and the exclusion of unhealthy men from
the mines, in thle near future the waiios
will be quite healthy. The activities of the
delta rtinen t amie the MNiners' Phithisis
Act and the Workers' ComipensatLion Act
have not been exclusively' responsible for
that. The administration of thle Mines De-
partnitt in insisting upon bettor venti-
lation has had ver 'y hauppy resuilts. When
one goes down onle 'of tile big []lilies at iKai-
cOorlie anid sees wliat h;"i been done in yen-
tihation imiprovetnents, one realises the
change for the better in mnining conditions.
T hope that reformn will be maintained.
There tire new mummies opening up at Wiluna
and in other districts, affording- opportu-
nity for the administration to insist iipon
intprovedl conditions from the beginning,
when the cost of' snch imiprovemientsz will
not be very great. Once a ineml is de-
x'eloped umndcmr unsatisfactory conditions it
is a very costly matter to effect the neces-
improvement. Tile Bill is essentially a
Crnumlttoc mien-.uir{. so ther'e is no0 occ-asion
for a9 very exhaustive speech oil the second
reading. tnder I he Bill T.13. ininers will
lose iii eonijarison, amnd this f hope will he
rejected, but there ar dvnae fo ite
silicotic miners.

MR.' CORBOY (V ilgarnj-Coolgarlie)
[5.231] There is just one aspect of the '13iI1
which I wish to bring before the MVinister.
I regret that ino lproIom is niade to deal
with those mien who wvere advised to leave
the inines and wvere assisted liv the Govern-
mmen t to take ii farmning, and have since
developed T.I3. Their position is very des-
perate indeed, and I regiet that tinder the
Bill it will not be possible to do anything
for theum. Onl thme miners,' settlement south
of Southern Cross we have nearly a hunn-
dred mien who were advised to leave the
mines; bcaeims they were dusted. Of that
niiiher half a dozenl have since developled
T.B.

Elomi. Ci. W. 31 immsie: Some oif theml had it
whenm they went there.

Mr. CORBsO\: 1t' that is true they% should
lie c-overed by the Ar-t, hut they aim- nt.

OffICially, at any rate, they did not have
T.B. when sent to the mniners' settlemtent.

Hon. S. W. _Muaie. One nin was defint-
italy reported to have 'LB. before he went
there.

Mr. COBBOY: One ease, perhaps. Under
lie law as it stands, if the men are two

years out. of the mines they are not entitled
to compenisationi. ThosRe men, thinking they
were merely dusted, went to the miners' set-
tienent to take up farms, believing they,
would thus remiedy the imnirmnemit of thei r
health. Uifortuiiatc0tly' they were so far
gone with the dust that they have since
developed 'LB., but have not kleit themn-
selves within time scope of the Act by doing'
a week in the iies each 12 nionthis. Other
mien, shr-ewder, have gone back to the mnines
each year and done Just one wveek's work
there.

Mr'. MNiarshiall: 'Chat is miot mecssary.
'Mr. CORBOY: Well, they have done it,

and so g-ot themselves onl the wages sheet
each *year, and conseqlucily are still covered.
But there are half at iozemi who are not
covered, yet wuhose eases are perfec.tly gen-
unie, who adopted the advice of the Gov'-
erment, lfet the muines and took up blocks
in the liinis' sectlemen t schenme. To-day
thiey are sufferig froni T.B., amid t atitot
either get, back to the inines or Carry enl
their' farmimit operariona-. .So they lhav'e 11o
alternative to walking otff their farms, and
un~for-tuna1tely tile)' have 110 claiml iinder' tme
Aiinems' 1P1l11isis: Act. I apipeal to thle MNimi-
ister to eoTISmilt his officers, and see if it
is not possible to find] inms of covering~
those men amnd bmiiing theint within thle
scope of the Workem's' Comipensation Act,
anad so give them or t heir families somne
eoli p)C'i5:tioln.

THE DNIMSTER FOR MiNEs (Hon.
J1. Seaddan-lalands-i reply) [5.27]:
The Bill has met with just the reception I
expected it wouil. Memibers opposite, re-
presenting g-oldflelds constituencies, have
taken a very fair- view of the mneasure, and
criticised it in the very direction in which
I hoped they would do. The Leader of the
Op)position, who said it was unfortunate the
Bill should have been introduced so late iii
the session, had good rounds for that viewv,
because it would he quite unfair to rush a
ineasure of this sort through Parliament. On
the other' hamid, membhers opposite-inelud-
img the Leader of the Opposition-have
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been generous enough to admit that it is a
rather difficult troblemii to handle, that it
was not casyv to draft a measure that would
mend the position and make provision for
the future while reniedyiiig somie of the
existing diffieulties, and at the sanie Lime
protect those already. iii the industry. All
those things have had to be kept ili mind,
and after having consulted with the de-
partinentat officers I took the unusual
course of inutrod ucinug the mneasu re wi thout
even submitting its main proposals to either
the Chamber of M.%ines, representinig the
mine owners, or the miners' union. Con-
sideration has had to be given to the mnen
who to-day find themiselves unemployed, buit
who previously ivork-ed ill the iniclstry Ind'
wvere only' slighitly affected, They were unm-
ablle to get hack into the industry, because
although not seriously affected, they could
not get the rr-odilnkssion certificate. They'
w"ere treated at the labhoratory as being apl-
plicants for the first time, or as though they
had nlever previously been in the induistry.
That was a hardskhip inflicted onl a number
of men who very wisely took the oppor-
tunity, when it lpresented it-elf sonme years
ago, to leave thme idustr 'v when there was
a inarket available for them inl other diree-
tioiis. JProbably they hind intended to re-
main permnanenitly' out of the industr, but
found it was' not possible to do so. They
then wished to go back to ain industry to
which they' always thought they could re-
turn. I ant making, provision miot to allow
the reintroduction into the mnines of mein
who will be dangerous- to their fellow work-
ers; that does not hiappetn with silieosis
alone. We do not want to allow bac k iii
the industry those who were advanced too
far and would be likely to make too rapid
progress, towvards advanced silicosis or .,
ad thus shorten their own Lives. I have

tried to devise means %%,ierelby we rail be
fair to them, anid fair- to their fellow-work-
ers, and protect thmem against themselves, as
is sometimes necessary. The iniitial certi-
ficate will continue under the Mlines Regu-
lation Act and m egnlatiomis. A person whn
desirets to enter the industry in Western
Australia for the first timne must g-et a cleali
bill of health. A naln -v1mo has pr-eviously'
been employed in the industry for a num-
ber of years and has not passed the sili-
cosis early stage canl obtain a re-admission
certificate. That will not permit him to
work underground in aniy mine, as the word
"nderg round u' interpreted. This term

i~niterpreted to cover a portion of a
jiie not below the natural surface, bit
jtasiiz we conceived to be as dangerous from
the poinit of view of the worker as if he
was- working under the natural surface. An
affecte-1 pe,0on eunnot get ai re-admission
cuttilicate to work underground iii the in-
dustry unless lit obtains permission to work
onl a specified mine. That mutst be obtained
through the recomimienidation of the inspec-
tor of wames, to ensure that the work will
not be dangerous to the inan or anyone else.
Permission will only bie giveni when it is
very' certain that thie inanl In question is
inot likely to continue to he a mnlace to him-
self or to his Eel low--workers. MKembers will
recall that a brother of an es-member, 'Mr.
Heitman, -was on the P~atrieia field, where he
p)egged out a lea.se. Eventually lie g-ave anl
op)tion over that lease to an Adelaide cotu-
pmiy. U:nder the terms of the option, he
was to continue to work under their diree-
tions in developing the lease and cosateening
for possible lodes. As soon as he becanie anl
employee of the option-holder, lie was stub-
ject to the regulations under the MiuILS
Re-ulation Act. B~ecause lie was seriously
dusted, although lie was wvorking in the
healthiest spot on earth, in d-ear fresh air,
mnerely inaking eosteeiis across the lease, he
was precluded from carrying oil that occu-
pationi.

Mri. Corboy ': MinHers at \Vesronia have
been1 stoppied frout working in the 01)1.1

bush.

The MINYISTER FORl MINES: Wc( do
lnot wanit to go to such estremnes as that.
We wvere not able to fore~ev alt tlie~e things.,
but are taking the presenit op)portunity to
an11ieIlI die law in certain directions. We
could easily allow a mail to go back to work
iiider those conditions, We nit also makin-
provhion for a spevial certificate. in 11c

%%here the doctor thinkhs that without injur 'y
to the mnan himself, or his fellow-workei.
lie Cliii he pernirted to) work onl sonmc por-
tion of the mine, lie will bie subject to re-
examination at aini timne, and his erltificate
na v be cancelled. The Kill will nut mneet

evertv ease that has comne inder our notic'-.
Many mten are so far advanced with sili-
cosis that the\, will not gret eithier a re-
adiissionl certificate Or a special Celtilicate.
We cannot clean up thet industrv unless we
take a stand even asrainst die men themn-
selves. at times. I kniow% that hardship mnay'
bie inflicted upon a few. but we hanve to eon-
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sHier the interests of the many. I am
afraid there was a slight tinge of political
colour in the speech of the member for
Brown Hill-ivanhoe (Mr. F. C. L. Smith).
I say in all sincerity that the Government
have nQ political purpose in bringing down
this Bill. They cannot gain anything from
it. Not at meniber onl this side of the House
represents a mining constituency. I do not
see how it could possibly be expected, even
wvith the elections coming on, that the Gov-
erninent coul 1(1 ain anything by bringing
down the Bill. I have brought it down be-
cause I know what the mining industry has
cost this State and 'Australia in manhood.
If we cannot get gold without losing our
vigorous, healthy young mnic in their prime,
leaving dependants to fall back upon char-
ity, the industry is not worth while. I be-
lieve "we can avoid this, and .1 wish to do
'w;hat I1 cani to that end. I have brought
down the Bill only with a desire to hell)
along the lines that I think will at least
improve the position as it exists to-day. If
thle Bill is found not to be all it should be,
it can be amiended at some later date. Mem-
hers have suggested there will be a vnriation
in the amounts allowed by' way of conipenisa-
Lion. I any other industry where a man is
totally incapacitated through any of the, dis-
eases set out in the Third Schedule o( the
Workers' Compensation Act, Parliament has
said he should be compensated to the extent
of £750 as the full amount. I do not say
whether that is right or wrong, hilt it is the
limit. The conditions are set out under
which the money shall be paid until the
whole liability has been met. When a manl
has received the £1750, he must fall back
upon charity. He has no other flund to
draw upon. We are placing the mirner
in a better position. 'When he has drawn h)is
compensation of £760 tinder the Workers'
Compensation Act, he will go onl the fund
to which he. his employer, and the Govern-
ment have contributed, and lie oriiN depen&i
ants will continue to draw from that fund.
That is a step forward. We may somec day
go even further than that, hut at present
it is as far as we can go. The compensation
may reach the maximum of thc basic wage
ruling in the district at the date when the
mine worker was in employment. That is
the present position and it is not fair. A
men may have been denied the right to con-
tinue in the industry last week, when the

basic wage wvas at one figure, and another
mjan may be turned out of it a wveek later
"'len the basic w-age stands at sonic other
figure. IEach mian should be paid on the
same definite fixed basis. What is accepted
as a fair basis under the Workers' Compen-
sation Act for industrial diseases ought to
he the basis that is appllicable to everyone.
To that extent we have not done as much
as we [night Ilave done. I (10 iot knowv how
tile position can be improved wvithout amjend-
ig. the WVorkers,' Compensation Act, It

cannot be done un der this Bill. We cannot
impose upon the -State Insurance Office a
demand that it shall do something that is
tot legal.

Mr. Marshall: The extra s. could be paid
through the board.

The MINISTER E'OR MINES: The
hoard would only get the money from some
other souirce. Parliament has to decide on
a matter of that kind. WYorkers in other
industries have the extent of their compensa-
tion laid dowvn. The amount is fixed. In
the case of the mine workers, we have fixed
no0 limit. Under this measure the depend-
ants; wvill get the full £750, and go onl re-
ceiving compensation from another fund
which is not available to workers in any
other industry. There is nothing to compel
a man to remain on the goldfields where the
cost of living is high. A fair percentage of
them are already in the metropolitan area,
working either for thle State Gardens Board,
the King's Park Board, or the Zoological
Gardens.

Mr. Marshall: It is compulsory for them
to come to Perth.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: They are
not compelled to come here. It is no t al-
ways incumbent upon a mine work-er to re-
masin in the district when he is compelled to
leave the industry.

Hon. M. F. Troy: If he has lived in the
district for a long time, the climatic condi-
tions there suit himi better than any other
place would.

Ron. P. Collier: That is where his home
is. He would have to pay rent elsewhere.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: In many
cases that is so. Sometimes members of the
family are at work in the district, and the
miner does not want to leave.

Ron. P. Collier: It is the rent of tbe borne
that is the important factor.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: A man
may have to break up his home and cause
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its family to separate in search of work.
There is that possibility.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Men employed by
the Gardens Board are being paid wages.
They have been declared lit to do light work.

The MIINiSTER FOR M1INES: The dif-
ference between what is considered to be the
efficiency of a manl and the b~asic wage is
made up by tire Mines Department, and
charged to the Miniers ' h'lithisis Flund.

Hon. S. AV. Munsie: The whole lot is
made up.

The M1INISTER FOR Mi1NES: Not in
all eases.

Hon. S. W. Alunsie: In soie eases.
Tire MINISTER FOR MINES: The de-

partument fix the amount according to what
is deemed to l'e the efliciency' of' tire moan.

Hion. S. \W. -Munsie: Some men working
for the railwvays ate getting 15s. from tha;
source, and the balance from the fluid.

Theo MI11NISTERi FOR 'MINES: They are
acting as caretakers. 'I'his is a p)oinlt tlat
can wvell he discussed in Committee. I leave
it to the Judlgmnent of members to meet th.!
position in the best p)ossible way. I think
tlie member for- Hanng (Hon. S. W.
'Mnnsie) noade a mistake when he said that
a manl suffering from 'P.1. only-this is nlot
anl industrial disease under the Workers'
Compemnation Art-would get compensation
from the fund onl the samte basis as if it were
an industrial disease.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: T did niot say that.
That is what the member for Murchisor
said.

M1r. Mfarshall : It is what the member for
Honinans said.

The MIINISTER FOR MINES: I think
there was a misunderstanding. Thai is riot
the intention. WVhen a nl has obtai ned the
amiount he should have obtained haillhe ben
suffering fromt all industrial disease under
the Workers' Compensation Act, he will do
exactly the same as the person who is 1)ro-
hibited from working it ile industry because
he is suffering frotm silicosis plus T.B., and
has drawn compensaition tinder the Workers'
Cotupensation Act. After lie has drawn thi
£750, lie falls black upon the Mine Workers*
Relief Fund.

Hall. S. W. Munsie: I said that oly eP-
plied ill the place where it did apply. It is
niot fair. It does not ap~ply to T.B.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Another
poinit raised by the member for Hannans
was ats to whethler at personl who was pro-
hibited from working because he had sill-

cosis advanced, and made a claim under the
Workers' Compensation Act, that if he vol-
untarily obtained payment of a lump sum,
hie would ntil receive any further payment
afterwards. fit other words, the hon. mem-
ber wanted to know whether we would thus
infliet upon the worker a penalty, and say
to him, "If you take a lump sum you will
niot get anything further." That is niot the
p)ositiotn and the Bill ones riot say so. The
Hill says that if a manl is unable to obtain
p~aymtent under tile Third Schedule of the
Workers' Compensation Act, he can get
paymnit from the M,%ine WVorkers' Relief
Fund. We will niot say that because some-
one else is responsible for not meeting their
obligaitions to hill that we are goinlg to make
him stiffer. If the employer takes him to
court and obtain's from the court a decision
that lie will have to be paid the lump sum
orL i smnaller sum, thken we say that we will
niot impose any penalty. In other words,
if lie starts out onl the 1st January, 1933,
to receive £E3 10s. a week, it will take him
four years to complete the period before he
uses up the £750, and it will be at the end
of that period before he starts to obtain
anything from the Mine Workers' Relief
Flund. if the eqiployer pays a lump sum,
which, if spread over a pieriodi, it will take
311/2 years to pay out, thenr we say that hie
wats niot resp onsible for it antd that
lie would start to obitaini compenlsation
front the Mine Workers' Relief Fund
onl the 1st July of that year. But
if the oine hitsel f asks for a lump
sui and obrtains it, 'thenr we saty that
lie must have done it for the purpose of
his own benefit, and as the member for Han-
namis nmaintained, we are entitled to assumep
that the man has had the advantage of the
earning capacity of that l1up stun. Hay-
ing elected to take a lump sum, we assume
that hie is earning sufficient to keep him,
and therefore he would niot start to ob-
tain any benefit under the Mine Workers'
Belief Fund until that period had expired.
That is fair. I discussed that aspect wvith
the Attorney General and he considered it
would not be right to allow the mall to
comte in earlier.

Hon. S. W. 'Munsie: If that is what the
Act means I have no objection to it.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
what it means exactly, that for the purpose
of deciding when he would commence his
transfer to the Mine Workers' Relief Fund,

iwould lie assiumed that he hadl drawn
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£!750 spread over the period set out in the
\%rkers' Compensation Act, although the
sum commuted might not have carried him
over that period. That is the actual in-
tention of the clause. If it is not suffi-
ciently clearly set out, we can make it per-
feactyv clear when the Bill is in Committee.
I do not know that there is anything else
that need be dealt with at this stage, ex-
cept for one matter of tile financial re-
sponsibility thrown upon the Mine Work-
ers' Jei Fund Board, In a way I am
sorry so much was made of this particular
part of the Bill by the member for Brown
Ifill-ivanhoe for the reason that it draws,
attention to the possibility of the measure
beeomimg a financial burden on somebody.
Really the only party on whom it is likely
to become a financial burden is the Gov-
erment. We cannot expect the mine own-
ers, or the miners themselves, to contri-
bute Any kreater amiount than they are
contributing to-day. A pretty high rate of
insurance is lbeing paid for compensation in
the industr 'y. Therefore if the fund is not
sufficient at any time to meet the demands
made upon it, we have the permission of
the 'Treasury to make advances.

110on. P. Collier: Loans.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Call it

loans if you like, but the hon. member -will
'nJer1stand that there is no provision made
for personal liability of the members of
the hoard, and the result is that if they fail
to mieet their obligations by repaying those
advances the will not he doing any more
than has been done by hundreds of
prosperkirs who have actually given per-
sonal security for the repayment of loans.
No Governmnent can compel the repayment
of money advanced for purposes of this
kind. To prevent the board, con-
sisting of two representatives of the
employers, two representatives of the em-
ployees and a Government representative,
being over-lavish in the expenditure of
Money, we make provision that the ad-
vances shallI be in the form, of loans.

Hon. P. Collier: Suppose, even with the
greatest economy on the part of' the board,
there is still an insufficiency of funds, what
then q

The MINISTER FOR MINES: They) will
get an advance from the Treasurer as they
do to-day.

Hon. P. Collier: If they have not smuf-
ficient funds to meet their obligations from
month to month, it is no use their borrow-

ing because they will only get into further
trouble.

The MINISTER FOR MINKS: That is
not the position. M1ost people will realise
at once that when there is a sense of re-
sponsibilityv, there is generally, more care
exercised; when there is no sense of re-
sporm;iililty little or no care is exercised.
In recent years the Governmnent have done
very well towards the men and the mnines,
and the contributions made under the
Miners' Phthisis Act, and I do not think
the Government, or the people, would claim
anything more than had been done in the
past. The Government have at times made
advances almost at a momient's notice be-
cause the board had not sufficient funds
with whichi to meet their obligations. I
have no doubt the Government will
do the snime thing again. We have
not prescribed any rate that will be paid;
I do not think we should. The fnnds may
be in such a condition that it ma-y be pos-
sible to increase the rate. The fact that we
transferred the original obligation under
the Workers' Compensation Act will make
for the relief of the Mine Workers' Re-
lief Fund. If they are not able to meet
their obligations, application can be made
to the proper source.

Hon. P. Collier: And the Treasurer could
say, "No, you increase Your rates,''

The MINISTER FOR WINES: And tie
Treasulrer would increase his as wvell. One
of two things -would occur: they would
have to increase their rate of contribution
or decrease the amount of compensation
they were paying. 1 do not think either is
likely to happen. I have left out of the
Bill the prescribed rates to be paid to the
fund or to hie paid by* way of comipensation
so as to allow the position to be mnet ats it
arises from lime to lime. What is proposed
alone should he Ruffivient to convince the
men themselves that they will not be left
stranded when there is not only a legal but
a moral obligation to discharge.

Honi. P. Collier: The question is whether,
under the Bill, the liabilities wvill not be
so much greater on the board than in the
past.

Thme 'MINISTER FOR MNINES,: It will
he possible to prove this only by actual
practice. We cannot see into the future
sufficiently to be able to fix anything de-
Alnitely. rt would be wrong to put some-
thing in the Bill which may cause hardship
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in the direction of having to wvait mnonths
lperhaps for Parliament to amend the law.
It can he left to the Government to decide
by regulation so as to enable the position to
Ib, InEt a> '1 ariises fromnt te to ziiie. 114)1.
mlelliher9 opposite aire nsow a ware of %what
we have done. It is at question of revog-
nising the importance of doing tie right
thing by those men whom havec given of
their best to the industry, and I have no
wish to put something into the Bill that
might lead to the reopening of the whole
question when it can lie clone without any
difficulty hy way of regulation. The "mem-
ber for Brown ill-Ivanhoe was mnakingl the
worst possible ease lie could regarditw the
claims that mighit he made agains t the
board when he quoted the 1029 and the
1930-31 examinations. 'rhe examinations
of men in 1932 totalled :4,264. These men
were principally from K~algoorlie and to a
lesser extent from fIwAlia and the suir-
rounding districts. Of that total there
were only six eases that had previously
been treated, and only four were T.B. plus
silicosis and onl '- seven silicosis plus T.B.
early. Altogether the number of affected
men, was 17 out of that total of 3,264. If
the hon. member Will read the report of
Dr. Lee, hie will find that in a nuinier of
eases that were futher investigated, out
of 18 a total of 14 would have been
aidmitted to the industry tinder present con-
ditions. Thus, onl' four out of the 18
wouild have been a charge against the fund.

Hlon. J. Cunningham: Does that mepan
that the examinations are becoming more
stringent I

Thle 1MNISTER FOR -MINES: No.
Hon. J. Cunninghamn: Tt must lie so.
Thle MI1NISTER FOR AMNES: What iQ

happening is, this: Onl the Lake View and
Star to-da 'y it will hie found that they' are
nearly all young oen who ale going off that

Hon. J. Cunningham : How were they ad-
mitted?

The MJNTSTER, FOR 'MINES: There is
provision in the Bill, and it is in the exist-
ing Mines Regutlation Act, that will permit
a man to enter the industry only after ex-
aumination at thle laboratory with up-to-date
appliances. A man may also be admitted to
the industry in any other part of the gold-
fields after an examination by a qlualified
medical practitioner, but we (10 not regard
that as the final examination. That is why

we tice proision that it hie contracts T.B.
within two years of having entered the in-
dustry lie shall not get compensation, be-

ea.eit is not p)ossible in every case to diag-
iose T .1. by or-diuali zu edival exaiination.

It at the laboratory examination lie ,vas
found to hie suiffering- front T. ft, and iii tile
opinion of the doctor lie had suffered pre-
vious to entering the industry, it would not
he fair to ask tile other Men in the industry
to Compensate hin for a disease he had not
contracted iii the industry. I admnit the point
raised lny the wimenher for Ijaunans. If a
man has previously been examined by the la-
horn to i amnd obtainted ait eean vi teitc, I
would grant hint eomnpeiisation as if lie hatl
voti'arteil :10 indUStrial diseIise, just ai,
would lie thie ease if Ie( had been in the in-
dustr y for Soule time. There are thousand,
of meii in the industry who have been mini-
ing from their youth and who liave reached

n ad a Many of themn have silicosis early
adadvanced, but more and mnore of themn

aire bein-2 excluded fronm the industry as thuie
goes onl. A man can now enter the industry
only if he has a clean bill of health.

Hlon, P, Collier: So that the liability is

Thle MINISTER FOR MK]NES : It is dimi-
inisliing all the time, because we are get-
ting out of the industry nien who would
not to-day be pcermitted to enter the indus-
try. '"hen we put the -Miners' Phithisis Act
into operation, we accepted the position as
we found it. There were men in all stages
of T.B. aid silicosis. but we arc getting
rid of those who have been long, in the
industry and have beeni seriously affectedi.
Whllat is more, the conditions in the idustry*
reg-ardi iw venti lation and sani tat ion have
inproved. Mining is an ':rtirely different
proplositionI from whfat it was; 20 or 2.5 yearsL
ago' In the circumstances, -we say that the
nJumber who will come o2] to the fund Will
diminish fronm year to year, and I believe
that in course of timte the gold ininianr in-
dustry can he made as healthy as are miany
industries and certainly healthier thtan somne
for which special conditions are not pro-
vided. I believe it will he possible to meet
tlhe obligations, though perhaps not in the
earl;' stages. Eventually, however, I believe
that the fund will be capable of mueeting the
compensation set out in the Bill. I ap-pre-
ciate the manner in which tPe Bill has been
received by members most interested. In
Commuittee I shiall consider any amendments
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proposed, but f point out that we will be
able to adjust any differences thait ay arise
by way of regulation.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

]n Committee.

'Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the 'Minis-
ter for Mines in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 4-agreed to.

Clause 5 -Interpretation :

Mr. MARSHALL: Dependants include
wife, widow until she re-marries, etc. There
aire some wvomen onl the galdfiels w'ho have
not gone throug'h the ceremony of miarriage,
but who have children,

HRon. P. Collier: You do not say that is
pecuiliar to the goldfields.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: No, it would be more
pronounced in the city, but the Bill "'ill not
apply there. A man was killed at Wiluna
and it was thought that his children and
their inother would be provided for under
the Workers' Compensation Act, but it -was
found that she could not elaini. Mfauy cnn-
ples. on the goldfields have lived] happily
together amid r'eared families writhout being
married, hut ir the breadwinner hsapened
to he taken, the widow would not be pro-
vided for. Some women mayv not re-imarry,
but may have a gentleman companion.

The Minister for Mines,: Do you think
he should be compensated too?

"%,r. MfAR SHALL:- No compensation
should be paid in that event. The Repatria-
tion lDcpartment have refused pensions to
women living in that cstate.

Hon. P. Collier: If a, wvoman had a pen-
nion, she would not find it hard
to get a gentleman companion.

Mrl. MARSHALL: No, but such a gentle..
mhan mnight ntot trouble about the children,

Theb Minister for Mines: The children are
provided for whether they aire legitimate or.
llegitim ate.

Mr. -MARSRHALT,: But if there was a
gentleman in the ]ionie, he migkht g~et eon-
sideration to the exelusion of the children.

1-oit. P. Collier: There are difficulties such
as you indicate, but it is hard to legislate
for them.,

Mr. MARSHALL: I approached the Par-
lianmentary Draftsmanm to get an a mendnment
drafted, but it seems impossible to do it.

1Ion. S. \V. ML'NSIE: I move an amenid-

That at the end of the definition of "'do-
pnita"s the words ''or guardian, as cir-
run1 Stl' liA11 1t:; i V a W,r tt he inlset 1ted.

All that the Mine Workers' Relief Fund
Board aire doing will be taken over by the
board to hie appointed under this measure,
and( the board should be permitted to make
SOm~e little allowance to a guardian for the
sake ot the children. It need not be a large

The Premier: Are not guardians to be
beMnd everywhere?

li02n. S. W. M2,UNSIE: I suppose so.
I 'uder the regulations of the existing board,
prov01ision nmay be made for a guardian, and
alusionj~ of a similar provision in this Bl1
would pr'eventt hardship in some instances.

'Mr. F. i. L. S811iTH:. I sup port the
;amendmtentt. There was a case recently that
S-.umnsl to have established a need for the
aieidinetit. A man with a couple of child-

ren lost his -wife several *rears ago and ha
was turned ,out of the mines under the
M11inors' Phthisis Act. The children were
looked after by ain old age pensioner. Re-
cently the mine worker died and the child-
ren remain uinder her guardianship. It
setus desirable that that lady should be
placed in a position to receive such benefits
as would accrue to her if she had beent the
mother of the children. She is faced -withb
the samne responsibilities to th--ebcildren as
would have confronted the mother.

Sitting suspended fron 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR. MINE"-: One
point tony arise if we agree to the amend-
nient inl the form suggested. It many he pos-
sihle that a worker wvill be able to claimi
tinder the Workers' Compensation Act as
well.

Hon. S, W. Ma-nr~sie: That is not the in-
tention.

The MINISTER FOR MI1NES: No, hut
that is whaqt I ain afraid of. I suggest that
the matter be left in abeyance, and I will
have a proviso drafted that. will safegiuard
the position and do wha-bt the bon. me mber
desires. I do not want to take away any
rights that exist now.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Reference is made
to the matter in the regulations.
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, I
will look into the position.

Honl. S. NY. MUNSI F> I accept the ',\ill-
istet-'s as u lance, and will withdraw !hle
amendment.

Amendment, by leavye, withdrawn.

Hon. S. NV MUNSI E: I think the-,
should he in addciidumn to the definition of
"mnine worker" to cover the point I dealt
with in mly second reading speech., I wvant
the 'Minister to give men it chance to gef
back into the industr -v after they have been
withdrawvn. For instalce, tile organliser of
a uii on onl the gold fields has% been in his
position for two years although he has
worked for 28 ycais in eonnection with the
industry. He will be required to secure anl
initial certifica to, which will lie irnposi 01
for him. There will be others in the sanie
position. I know what amendmnents I want
to move, but I was not awarei- thlat the Coan-
inittee stage was to be taken this eveni .ng,
and I have not been, able to have them
drafted for me.

The MXINISTER FOR. MINES: I will
undertake to get the clause drafted to cover
the noivt raised by' the hall. member, with
wvhose views I amt in acecord. The point is
tta t a manl may lie withdrawn temnporarily
fr-nm the industry' to carry *o n an occupation
contnected with the industry. hut not mine
wrk.l

Hon. S. W. 'Munsie: That soia.

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: What is
required is some provision that will calls,,
that man's occup~atioin to be regarded as con
tinuous in connection wvith the industry.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I hope the M-inister
in any amendment he may' frame, will not
confine it to Kalgoorlie.

The Minister for Mines: No, it will have
general effect.

Hon. S. W. 'i\LUNSTE: The definition of
"tuberculosis" sets out that it imeans "tuber-
culosis of the lungs or of the respiratory
organls." I know of an instance in which
the doctors certified that a mine worker was
suffering from tubercular glands. What,
happened in his case was that the lungs were
strong enough to throw off the disease which
concentrated, howver, in the glands. The
union desire that thle "glands" should be in-
eluded in the definition.

The Minister for Mfines: Foi what pur--
pose?

lion. S. WV. MUNSIE: So that men eco
affected may be brought uinder tile prflvi
siotis of the Act. I had intended to move an,
amendmient, but the mneinber for Brown Hill-
Ivanhoe has drafted one t hat I think will
mneet the position.

Mr. F. C. L~. SMITH: I moes anl Amend-
merf-

Thamit a fter ''organs' in, the definition of
"to eretilosis ' tile words 'and tuberculosis

of tile glands or other parts of the body where
the cause of' snch disease ciay reasonably' be
attriblutedl to work it. or around anines.

1 endorse thle remarks, of the member for
Raninls. Mv stepfather died and I r~-
ceivtel a certificate from Dr. Hiuaplries,
who Ihad~ had considerable medical experience
amtongst miners, to thle effect 'that lie haill
died from tuberculosis of the glands caused
throughl work in and around mnines I thin!.
the interpretation should be widened to cover
suich instances.

.lion. .1. CUNNH M 1 support thle
amelnment. I "-as a member of the Mine
Workers' Relief Board when it was first es-
tablished, and I remember all instance in
which the doctor certified that a manl was
sueit -m front tuberculosis and that the res-
piratory organis had been sufficiently strong
naturally to east off the disease from the~
lungs and it had affected the skin on his face.
TI'hat worker was suffering from tubercular
skin, and tile board had sufficient evidence
to grant relief to him. Once we consider the
ravages of tuberculosis, we are forced to a
recognition of the fact Flint the various parts
of the body can bea attacked. If the lungs
are strong enough to throw off the disease,
it will flr to the weakest part of the body, v
whiich 1ma hie anl injured leg or a damia'edi

elhow
The MINISTER FOR INES: I will

accept the amendment if thle lion. member
will substitute thle words "legitimately at-
tributed" for the word "reasonably." It
would be difficult to interpret just what
would amount to reasonable responsibility
for an injury. In another part of the Bif:
provision is made for the paymnent of specia!
comlpensation for certain ailments that may
be ''legitimately attributed'' to the occu-
pation of a mine worker.

Mr. F. C. L. SMI1TH: I am fiuite willing
to agree to the alteration suggested by thle
Minister and wvill alter ins amendment ac.
cording-ly.

Amendment put and passed.
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Honl. J. CUNNINGHAM: At present the
Bill has application to quarry wvorker4
There is a provision in the interpretationi
which refers to men working upon or about
rock crashers in a rock crushing station,
but f doubt if that is sufiient to include
men working in quarries. Provision should
be made whereby' men working in quarries
canl contribute to the fund.

The MINIS'TER FOR MINES: I ant
afraid 1 cannot agree to the suggested
amendment by the member for Kalgoorlie.
A quarry can be established anywhere,
bult the Bill deals only with men engaged
in the mining industry. ''Mining indus-
try,'" is defined by the M1ining Act, 1904.
in order that quarr 'mien. may share iii the
ben clit proposed by the HillI, theiy muist hie
working in a quarry attached to muning
operations.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAMI: MY reason for
bringing this matter before the Conmmittee
is that only to-day I met a worker who
bad recently been excluded from working
in the mining industry at Meckatharra.
He was employed in quarries in the met-
ropolitan area after lie left the goldfields,
but nevertheless he had been emplo 'yed
for a number of years as a mniner onl the
eastern goldfields.

The 'MINISTER FOR MiNES: I must
again point out that quarry mii, apatt
from those engaged] in quarrrx ing connected
with the mining, industry, cannot be in-
eluded in the Bill. Provision is made in
the Bill to meet the ease mentioned by the
hon, member. if a ni is forced out of
the mining industr 'y on account of his
health and goes to work in a quarrY in
the metropolitan area, he does not lose his
right to benefits tinder the proposed scheme,
so long as hie maintains his contributions to
the fund.

Mr. MARSIULL: I draw the Minister's
attention to paragraph (f) of Clause 5.
There are two kinds of tailings dumps on
mines. One kind is dry and dangerous,
but the other is wet and not dangerous. I
move-

Tbat the word -- I1*rv"' be inserted between
the words "a v ndo "tilings"' in line 15
on page 4.

The MINUSTER FOR MINES: While I
have no objection to the amendment I sug-
gest that a great deal of difficulty may
arise in the interpretation of the words

"w~et"' and ''dry.' It would be better to
leave the clause as it stands because we
propose to frame regulations which will
perimit of men rementering the industry.
A wet dump would be a suitable place to
allow a manl to work on.

Mr. MARSHALL: After hearing the
Minister's explanation I desire to with-
draw the amendment.

A neondiuntI by leave withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clause O-Persons suffering from sili-
cosis or tuberculosis:

Hon. 3. CUNNINGHAM: 1. would like
the Minister to explain the words ''thbat
such person has closed tuberculosis'' in
paragraph (b) of Clause 6. Is it the
purpose in this paragraph to protect onl y
the inudivi dual? Under the p~rovision~s of the
Miners' Phthisis Act the main i-esponsibili!y
of society is to protect the workers gene!-
ally as a gainst the individual. Under thi
paragraph it seems to me that if a manl has
tuberculosis, but not in a sufficient degree to
prevent him from working, the finiister
would be prepared to permit that man to
continue his employment in the mine. If
that is so, I would prefer to see this para-
graph deleted.

The ININISTER FOR ILNES : This
paragraph is merely an interpretation to
furnish a guide for the laboratory doctor
when declaring that a 'nan has tuberculosis
to a sufficiently serious degree to prohibit
him from work~ig. Occasionally there have
been disputes between medical practitioners
and the lahorntory doctor as to whether a

malis suffering to such an extent that hie
ought to be prohibited from working. This
interpretation is required to meet that po-
sition and to establish a case upon which an
appeal can be lodged. It is not for the pur-
pose of allowing any' tubercular mail to get
into the industry.

Honl. J. CIJNNTNOHAM: I seem to re-
collect that the Minister a few evenings ago
said that no person would be prohibited
from woridig in the mining industry.

The Minister for 'Mines: That is news ti
me.

Hon. J1. CUNNINGHAM: And so it seems
to me that paragraph (b) has application to
the Minister's remarks.

The Minmister for Mines: But T dlid not
say that.
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Hon. J. CUNNINGIIAM: Is it in-
tended to continue the periodic examination
of Inca still in the industry a nd, as the re-
suit of those examinations,, prohibit tuber-
cular mien froin working in the inincs3 Howv
far will this paragraph (h) have applica-
tion 7

The Mfinister for Mines: lIt doesi not
affect the 'posit ion at till.

Hon. J. CUNININGIA'M: Yes, it does,
for it provides that if a mian has
tuberculosis to a detxree s;eriously impairing
his caplacity for work, lie mna he prohibhi ted
froml working iii a inine. If that means that
a triberejihir person plot ve,.y seriously af-
fected will he l)Cruuitted to work in the iii-
dustry, 1. may sayV it is not the dlesire of thle
mlenl in 01W inistrv% that anyi tubheicul ar mna
should lie perrmitted to wor-k aniongst them.

The MINISTER 1"01 'MINES: I van
only repeat thlat this i- nierci a a intrepre-
tation in order to einble the tiraieie of to-
day to lie continued:. that is to say, that
nlo person sri Ieriig fromi tubercuilosis s9hall
work in the industrv.

Clause puit and passed.

Clauses 7 to 12-ag-reed to.

Clause 13-Eiinploynient of mine workers
sir Ie-i ng fromn tuberculosis irmay be prohi-
bi ted:-

Hon. S. W. -MUNSIE,: Here we have
the old dispute about "may" and "shall."
I want to know what "mnay" means here.
"Thle Minister may by notice inl the pre-
scribed formi proh~ibit the employment of
such mnine worker as a mnine worker." T aim
not satisfied with that. T move riri arnemid-
Ment-

T hat iii line .5 of subulausc (1) '' ra)-' be
struck out mind ''shall''" inkserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed;. the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 14-Appeal :

Hon. S. WV. MUNS1Fj: I want to know
the mecaning of thle concluding five or six
words in Suhelanse 5. It is here stated that
in certain circumistances the notice served en
thme appellant shall be set aside, hut other-
wise shall continue to have effect. Will the
Minister tell us what it means.

Tile M1INlSTFER FOR MTINES: The onlyv
explanation I canl offer is that probably ac-
tion has been taken arising out of the notice,
and if we made no provision for its having-

effetct lip to tile polint of lJeilig- set aside,
there mnight hie a claim fOr laniagales. We- '1o
not 'rant that. liowever, I will ma-ke sure_
that that is the proper iiilerpi'etiitioi ;it
those words.

Clause put and] passed.

Clauses 15 to 36-agreed to.

Cla use1 :17- Vice- Chairman:

Thle MINISTERA V'Ol Mi1NES: I pro-
pose to indicate anl amnendmnent 1 will move
onl reconiittal, whaml will lie necessary to
ieet. thle other points raised. The clause

provides that at (lhe list mleelug of tire
hoard thle riCInhbemS shlld elct a vice-chair-
luait and that, in the absence of the chair-
luau, the vice-chairmlanl shall act ill his stead,
and while so acting- will have the saine power
a.3 the chairman. I want to continue the
practice that has been adopted by this board.
There is between mnembers of the board anl
understanding that they% will not take ad-
vantage of the absence of the chairman to
conie to auy imnportant decision. So they
,suggest that inmread of the board appoint-
inig the vice-chairmian, the Governor should4
appoint himn, or the ehairmran be givenl power
to appoint a vice-chairman to net in his, ab-
henreI. Ini most eases it is the clerk of

ounrts insitead of tile warden. I propose,
therefore, to prov ide that thle chliniliorill
his ablc mlay appoint, a xvivc-( irairllaln.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 38-M-Aeetings:

Hon1. S. W. M1UNKSIE: In this ru;se tile
clininnian is to have a deliberative, as well
as at casting- vote. If the vice-rhairnian wai
in the chair, hie could onl equal votinig carr ,y
the whole mneeting. It has been agreed that
run vital quesation would he dealt with in the
absence of fthe proper chairman. It was felt
that if thle ehiairrn wvas given a deliberative
'-ore ouly a : nd if then itere was: anl equality*%
of v-ctes. the! motion should he carried in the,
ile-r. Itire.

The Mfinister for Mines : That will hie
dealt with onl recommittal.

Claus;e put and paqssed.

Clauses- 39 to 41-argreed to.

(lause 42-Powxers of board:

Hion. 3. ('UNXNTMGhTAM: Paragr-aph NcY
deals with the hoard taking over the imunii-
tenance all]ndianagernent of hospitals for
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the care and comifot Iof mine workers. It
is not necessary the board should be clothed
with this power. T1'ey will have sufficient
to do with the funds at their disposal writh-
out embarking upon such ventures as these.
The paragiral should be struck out.

'The MIN-ISTER? F011 MNERS: I see no
danger in it. The board is inare up of' those
who contribute to tire fund, and they are not.
likely to vote away money that will meiti
letting the beneficiaries go short. 011 the
other hland, if sonic suitable ibuilding is
made available to the board, or sonic pel-sonl
endows the board with aI sum of money for
thie erertion of sonie institution, power miust
ioxi4t to enable the board to handle
such a situation. We have also pro-
vided that the board may take oin cer-
tain liabilities, the cost of which at the
timTe cainot be estimlated. It Ifla'V
ie pos;sible to arrange with the Stare
Insurance office a cover for prospectors for
maladies that are not provided for under the
Act. This would be done at a small cost,
and the lump sumn risk that would fall upon
the board could possibly be arranged.

Clause put and passed.

[ir. Awgelo tooke the Chair.]

Clauses 43 to 47-agreed to.
Clause 48--Beniefit in respect of a mine

worker prohibited as. suffering fronm T.R.
and silicosis:

Hon. S. W. MNUNSIE: Will the Minister
explain the mecaning of the words, "other-
wise than with the consent of the mine
worker" ?1

The MTINESTER FOR MINES : The
clause means that after a man has exhausted
his compensation under the Workers' Conm-
penisation Act hie can begin to get his bene-
fits from the other source that is provided.
The worker cannot get all his benefits under
the Workers' Compensation Act, so we have
provided that when the mine worker proves
to the satisfaction of the hoard that as a re-
suit of the financial position of the employer
hie cannot recover thme compensation due to
him, hie will comie under the benefits of the
fund. It is also provided that fthe mine
worker shall be deemed to have received com-
pensation in full when be is paid a lump
sum in redemption of the weekly payments
that are ordered by% the local court. This
lump sum will hie computed as a payment

over so wany weeks, at the end of. ,w~ic
timec the mine worker will go on to the fund.
If the minec worker seeks to be paid a lump
sum, hie will do that for his own benefit.
In1 that case too, the lump sum will be com-
puted as a payment over so many weeks, at
thme end of whichi time he will go upon the
fulld.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: I accept the in--
terpretation as being correct. T now want
anl amendment to Subelause 2. I admit we
cannot in this Bill amiend the paymients
tindler tile Workers' Compensation Act, but
we rould add a proviso whereby a man may
draw the muaxinuam compensation at a rate
not exceeding £3 10s, a week. If a man had
miore than two children under 14, he ought
to hie able to draw an increase up to the basic
wange, which would only mnean Ss. more than~
is bering paid now. This should also rednce
the period over which hie would receive the
full amount of compensation. That would
be of special advantage to the man suffering
from silicosis plus T.B.

The MINISTER FOR MINES. It does
not amount to very much after all, and
there is no way of providing greater pay-
meat under the Workers'I Compensation
Act except by amending that Act. The
only way I can see by which it can b~e
done would be to add a proviso to enable
the board to augment the weekly payment
aind so assist the worker to receive the
maximumi amiount, and to exceed the basic
wage for the district, until such time as the
total amount of compensation under the
Workers' Compensation Act had been exc-
hausted. That migbt mean a contribution
of Ss. a week fron the board. What it
would mean in the aggregate T do not know.
[ only suggest that as a possible way out,
and I will see whether it can be done.

Clause put and passed.

Claiuse 40-Benefit in respect of a mnine
worker prohibited as suffering from tuber-
culosis without silicosis:

Bon. S. W, MUNSIE: This is the clause
to which I took exception when I spoke on
the second reading. I think the MXinister is
prepared to have something drafted to
ov-ercome tile difficulty, that is, where a
mine worker has to prove to the satisfac-
tion of the Minister that he has worked
for a period or periods amounting in the
aggregate to two years. When a man has
passed a test and gets into the industrty
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tliere should not be any penalty. Hie
should not have to prove that he has been
in [ie industry tw~o years. I move an
amendment-

That in lines .3 and 6 the words ''for a
period or periods amnounting i'm the aggregate
to two vears' be struck out.

The clause will be quite satisfactory with-
out those words.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have
no objection to the words being struck out,
so long as the bon. ineiber understands
that [ shall have a proviso drafted later
setting out that if a nm is adlnited to
the industry and has worked for less than,
two years without an examination at the
laboratory he shall not be entitled to coin-
pehlsation.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister must
not overlook the fact that he is making
this law State-wvide. There mnay be a
doubt about practitioners in places like
Meekatharra and Wiluna, but there are
men wvorkin~r iii the industirv where there is
no possibility of an examination at all. A
man may be working at Jinablebar or Bam-
boo Creek. The measure will apply to
him.

The M-inister for Mines: If a manl has
been in the industrw for twvo years and is

foun tobe sffeIng from T.B., he will
get the benefit of the measure. I proposd
to add a proviso to meet the position that
I have outlined.

Mfr. MARSHALL: I hope the Minister
will see that men in distant places a me not
penal ised.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. S. W. MrUNSIE: I should like ain

explanation from the Mfinister regarding
the proviso, especially as to the differenti
ation.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Where
we provide that compensation shall be paid
because the suffereir is entitled to benefits
through having contracted the disease, we
call upon him to obtain his first compenf-
sation under the Workers' Compensation
Act. We have not varied the conditions
at all as set out in the Workers' Com-
pensation Act: but T.B. only is not an
industrial disease, and therefore wve can-
not make provision that he shall receive
his compengatibn under the Workers' Cao-
pensation Act. He must receive it fronm
some other Source, and that source we pro-
pose shall be the Mine Workers' Relief

Fund, to whichi he has contributed. But
we do provide that if he dies before the
dependants have received the fall amount
ot the £750, the benefits that would be
received until that has been obtained shall
be such as we shall prescribe by regulation.
That is because T. B. is not anl industrial
disease.

Hon. S. W. MUNMIE: I admit, the Mini-
ister is correct I hat in no other industry
wvould there be any bcinehit, but ago is.t
that I emphasise the point that iii no
other industry wvould a man hle debarred
from earning a living at his occupation. I
regret that there is no power to prohibit
'r.B. men from working in industries other
Ihall mining.

'Il,( MINiSTER £01R MINES: The
bon. member has-lost sight of the fact that,
so long as a mail is a live, hie will draw the
full aniounts until he reaches £750. The
reduced amounts apply to the payments to
depeiidants if the manl dies. and when that
happens the man certainly cannot work.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.

Clauses 50 to 56--agreed to.

Clause 57-Prospectors:

Bon. S. AV. MUNSIE: To be engaged
in prospecting in Western Australia for an
aggregate period of ten years is prescribed.
Thle Minister said lie was not wvedded to
thiat period, and I1 consider it too long.. I
niove an amendment-

That in paragra ph (b) " tell be struck out
and the word '"'fire"' inserted ilien

Hon. M. F. TROY: Every precaution has
been taken to guard against the fund being
imposed upon. Why fix tenl years? Matny
prospectors are agedi men, and it is doubt-
ful whether many will possess the quali-
fications.

The INISTER. FOR AUtNES: I do
not object to five years. Unless a Inai
was extremely unfortunate he would not Ihe
likely" to have reached the silicosis early
stage after only five years' employment, but
it must be five years in this State.

Ameiidnient put and passed.

]fell. S. W. MUNSIE: Where in the,
Bill could I raise the point regarding the
rates to be prescribed by the board? We
know what the present rates are, and the
Minister, in his second reading speech, said
that the present rates would be adopted for
aI start under this measure. I take excep-
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tion, to the disparity between the rates for
men already ,withdrawni fromt the, inidus-
tryv, and the mnent to be withdrawn in future.

The M'%INI\STER FOR MfINES: It
would be undesirable to include in the mea-
sure any amnount to be Iaid by way of comn-
pensation. Once it was jjs the Act, anl
amiending Act would be required before ainy

alea ioould be made. I should not like
to do a nything to prevent the hon. mcii-
her, perhaps, in the years to come, show-
jflg his genuineness in the views lie has eN-
v essed b iyv i otroducilig regala tions to pro-
vide for a larger sumi than the Treasurer
canl snake available under existing condi-
lions. If left to regulation, the aluonul.
could be varied as required from timte to
tinic. I prefer to leave it so that those who
conzider the benefits insu.'ficient niny make

ecedprovision by amending the regi-

liron. S. W. MUNSIE: The Minister
stated that so far as lie knew, the existing-
amounts would be the amnounits prescribed
under this measure.

The 'Minister for Mines: That is so.
Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: Then the amounts

to bie prescribed are those already prevail-
ing.

The Minister for Mfines: You are becomn-
ing pessimistic.

Hon. S. W. MIJNSIE: I wish the Minis-
ter would explain the position.

The MIUNISTER FOR MINES: The
rates at present prescribed will be pre-
scribed when this measure is proclaimed.
The men who go out under this measure
will not get those prescribed rates for at
least two years, and perhaps for three
years, and there will be plenty of oppor-
tunity meanwhile to amlend the regulations
and prescribe higher rates. Surely the hon.
ineniher is9 iiot so pessimistic as to think
be will never get an opportunity to amend
the regulations.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: I think I will.
The MNI.-STER FOR NIINES: These

rates will not ajpjly to any, beneficiaries
tinder this meiasuire because wheni they come2
out of' the industry they- will go under the
provisions of thle Workers' Compensation
Act and, if not, then they will secure the
benefits that are already provided -with ai
£3 10s. a week maximum. Surely the hon.
ieniber has somie faith inl the future and I

do not wrant to rob him of any opportunity
to do Intel- on, .oiietliig that, if not geaer-
ails,. will he what lie considers, right. Tin

presicribed rates will not apply for 21/ to
totit yea rs.

lion. S. W. MwLusie: That is so regarding
Some mienl, but in sonic instances they -vill
ot lie enltitledl to the £7.50 in any cireuni.-

sta ices. ht1 others it will apply immediately.
The 'MiNISTER -FOR 'MINES: To thle

extent that it will not apply to some, thle
vonditions dho Hiot ailpp]lv to those individuals
to-day. They get nothing under existing
roorli Iialns. whereas under the Bill the.% will
gret something.

Clause, as p~reviously -amended, agreed to.

(lauise 58 to 62-agreed to.

Schedule, Title-agreed. to.

[Bill repoirted with ameinments.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WHOLE MILK,

Second )tea ding.

D eIbate resiumed from 30th November.

HON. M. Ir. TROY (Mt. Magnet)
[9.5 ]: The Bill is alleged by the Minister for
Agricultutre to be one of the most important
hie has ever introduced. He has taken ant
nuacanse pride in the presentation of the
Bill and I- understand that if the measure
secures the approval of Parliament, it will he
the forernner of many similar measures inl
Ititure. To the extent that the Bill receives
either discouragement or encouragement, 1
hop~e members -will realise what it -will mean
to thle conn111iuity. MAy hope is that, as a
resuilt of thle division on the second reading
of the Bill, thle Government will be so dis-
touraged that they will niot attempt to put
legislation of this description before Parlia-
nent ii future. D~uring the pasit two years
there has, been considerable agitation in the
dair 'ving industry, particularly in that see-
tioii that supplies milk to the metropolitan
a rea. I t has been alleged by parties con-
cerned, particularly by the prflmary pro-
dueers who are dairymen, that they are un-
able to mnake a living from what they receive
frontk thle sale of their product. I under-
stand the Minister has beens influenced hr
that argumnent and it is because of the coin-
pla ilits mnade by dairymen that they cannot
make a living, that he has introduced this
legislation. Before placing the measure be-
fore Parliament, he appointed an advisory,
board to administer the supply of milk in the
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metropolitan area. That was a year or two
ag-o. It wa.i called an advisory board. andi
the miemrlers included the Director of Agri-
culture (0Mr. Sutton), who was the chair-
man, and Mr. Baron-Hay as the Government
notnriiecs. The dairying section of the Pri-
mar ' Producer.,' Aisso'ciation was repro-
seInted 1b'y MNr. W. (13 Pickering. What lie
ha,; lo do wt4h mi!k production in the metro-
pl~nitnr area, neither I nor anyone else2
knows. He is at very estimable gentleman,
and we knew him in this House. He has no
dairing interests, that I know of, and lie
rioes' not produce one spoonful of miliz.
Whyv he should have been chosen as the re-
lPresentation of the dairying section of thu-
Primary Produeers' Association. I cannot

The Minister for Agriculture: Re is the
chairman of the whole-milk section.

Hon. 31. F. TROY: He would represent
the whole-talk and agitatioui section. Then
there "was Mtr. Taylor, representing the
dairymen of Nundijong, Mr. Russell, repre-
senti ng the Serpentine area. M1r, Robinson,
the Osborne Park area-all gentlemen inter-
ested personally in the industry. The de-
pots were represented by Mr. Brown of
Brown's Ltd., and Dr. Boyd representing
Pascomi Ltd., and Messrs. MeRobbie and
Roberts represented the retailer. There was
also a representative of the Harvey dairy-
men, hut I1 forget his name. The ad-
visory board functioned for some time,
but their efforts were not satisfac-
tory. They failed because they could
not compel the consumer to pay what
the producer wanted. The advisory
board had to fail because they could not de-
liver the goods. There has been some log-
rolling in connection with the business in
order to create dissatisfaction and argumeat
that would influence members on the floor
of the House. Pascomi and Brown's Ltd.,
two depot keepers. reduced the price of
muilk at depots from Is. O3/d. per gal, to l0d.
per gal. This was done by depot keepers
wiho were represented on the advisory board.
The Retail Dairymen's Association passed a
resolution setting out that they would not
agree to any such reduction. which was nut
made with the consent of the association but
against their will. It is alleged that the depot
keepers reduceed the price of milk, as I have
indicated, because they wanted to create
dissatisfaction and it is also stated that one
of their reasions wtas to bring about the in-

[ 85]

troduc-tion of a Bill such as that now before
Parliament. They wanted a Bill tinder which
they would have control of toe milk supply
by an Act of Parliament and the reby -omi-
pci the consumer in the metropoli-
tan. area to pay what the controlling
interlests deemned it necessary to extract
from them. The word "'extrar-t" is t~e pro-
ler one to use because the Bill w-ill give
them power to extract just wha:- they jolly
well like. There is no limit to their
opportunities in that direction. The
Bill appears innocuous when we read
the preamble, which sets out thant it
is a Bill "for an Act to provide for
the regumlation and organisation oV the pro-
duc-tion, purchase, treatment, sale and distri-
bution of whole mnilk for use by consumers
within tire metropolitan area." That is a
very fine title and one would inragrac that
the Bill had for its object merely the organ-
iiahior of the milk supply and the securing
of effcient service, providing the people
With an adequate pure milk supply and theo
producers with reasonable remuneration for
their labour. To achieve that objective it
is proposed to establish a body to be known
ais the metropolitan milk board, which will
comp~rise seven members. One will be re-
presentative of the consumers, four will be
representatives of the dairymen, and two
will represent the milk vendors. The con-
sunipmrs' representative is to he nonrmiated by
the M1iister, the dairymen's representative
is to be elected by the registered dairymen.
and thbe representative of the milk vendors
is to bc chosen by those interested under
that heading. Of the seven members who
will comprise the board, four are to be repre--
sentative of dairymen. The consumer is just
as vital to the industry as any other section,
and yet the consumer is to have one solitaryT
representative.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: In the Bill,
you introduced the consumer was not to
have any representation.

Hon, M. F. TROY: Yes, but iny Bill was
very different from that introduced by the
'Minister.

The Minister for Ag-riculture: It was very
similar.

Hon. M, F. TROY: It did not allow any
compulsion; it did not put any people out
of the industry, nor did it limit supplies.
Tt was not like the Bill before us.

The Minister for Agriculture: No, it was
not as good.
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Ron. MW. F. TROY:- Furthermore, I dia
not give any person power to exploit the
people: I made them subject to the Minister.
Trhe minister. hy a stroke of the pen, could
have -wiped out the board entirely, and I
would have done it, too, if the necessity ha-1
arisen. I san perfectly sure the influences
behind this legislation will not permit the

iNnister to do that. The Bill was drawn up
outside the Minister's office. It was inspired
from outside his office. This is one of a,
type of Bills of which wre have had quite a
number during the session. They have been
inspired by interested parties outside. Tho
parties have not heent ditlident. about it or
shown any modesty, but have made public
statements regarding the Bill. The persons
who inspired the Bill have acted upon the
principle that they must control the indus-
try. It does not matter what my constitu-
ents think about the muilk vendors in the
metropolitan area, or what they charge for
their milk, but what T regard as most dis-
tasteful is the unfairness of the Bill. What
are we to think of thle type of mind that eaut
conceive legislation of this character, which
will hand over the consumner, body and soul,
hound hand and foot, to the milk producers
of the State? We are told this is legislation
we ought to encourage and the Minister say--.
that if the Bill is passed we shall have more
like it. I hope we shall not. The represen-
tatives of the dairymen will control the
board. They will have four representatives
out of seven, while tile consumer will have
onl 'y one representative, Y(et without the
consumer it is no use the dairymen produc-
ing milk for sale in the metropolitan area.
The dairy' men cannot make a living -without
the consumer. Furthermore, in order to
buttress themselves, the hoard will appoint
their own chairman. The chairman will b~e
a producer and w ill have both a casting and
a deliberative vote. Members will therefore
.see how one-sided the Bill is, and yet we arc3
told it is fair- legislation. I do not think
many' Ministers would introduce this type of
legislation. Absolute and despotic power is.
given to the dairymen to do as they wish,
because they control the hoard and fur-
ther four members of the board shall
form a quo-rum. Therefore, the producers
canl form a quorum whenever they like. The
Bill was framed by people outside of Par-
liament. Two active members of the Prim-
ary Producers' Association-the MIinister
knows who they are, they did not hide their
light under a bushel and neither of them is

a dairyman-framed the Bill. Neither off
them' has the slightest interest in the in-
dustry.

The Mnuister for Lands: In no instance
have they declared that they drew up the
Bill.

I-on, AL. F. TRODY: Have they not? Of
course they did.

Hon. P. Collier: They did say what the
contents of the Bill were before anybody
else knew them.

Ron. M. F. TROY: They went further
than that. The Bill provides that the Min-
ister is to nominate the first board, which is
to remain in office for two years, when a necr
board will be elected. That is not right.
Why should a nomninee board remain in
power for two years? Let the first board
be nominated for .9 few months to put the
organisation in order, and then let the menm-
bers be subject to election by the persona
interested in the organizat ion, The Bill
provides that the board is to be finainced lbv
the fees prescribed by and payable to the
board and by moneys appropriated by Par-
lianment, ])oes the Minister hope to receive
authority from this House to find money for
the board? What do the words ''moneys to
be appropriated by Parliament'' mean?
Appropriation means a vote on thle Esti-
mates, a vote from the Treasury. Parlia-
ment I hope will not provide money
for establishing such anil organisation. I
should like to hear the Minister's axplana-
tio,, on that point. The members of
the board are to he paid snch fees and ex-
pauises as arc prescribed. The board
is to have supreme control of iik
distribution iii the metropolitan area and
of the purchase and s~upply of milk.
The board can appoint officers and inspec-
tors. The board has power to utilise the
services of departmental insp~ctors, who arc
to he nthorised to acet for the board when
required. The Minister is to fix the
remuneration payable for their services.
What will happen ?"Who are the inspectors?
They will be either healthi inspectors
or pure food inspectors or dairy in-
spectors. The inspector will be a servant
of the board, yet it is his duty to see
that dairy p~remiises are clean and that the
milk supplied is pure. If the inspectors
are under the jurisdiction of the board,
what sort of inspection shall we get? If
the board decides upon strict supervisioni,
the members will not he re-elected. If the
inspectors carry out their duties strictly,
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they will be very unpopular with -the board
and with the dairymen. who dominate tho
hoard. There will not be a thorough in-
spection: it will be a go-as-you-please in.
spection, bec-ause it i, onlyv human nature
that the dairymien will reient too strict an
inquiry into their business. They will re-
sist any' measures taken by the inspectors.
Under tile Bill, the Minister may constitute
and dclare any portion of the State to ba.

a dary reain which milk is to be pro-
darced or deemed to he produced for the
pirpose of sale to consumers in the metro-
politan area. The Minister will hav,
power to divide the meh-opolitan area into
districts in which persons may carry on
the business of milk vendors. I understand
the difficulty to-day is that too much milk
is being produeed, and, in order that dairy-
mn may get a higher price, the board will
limit the production of milk. The result
will be that many* people will he put out
of business. The whole difficulty to-day. so
far as I can gather from the dairymen, is
over supply.

Mr. North: Consumption has fallen a lot
iu the last two years.

Ronn. M. F. TROY: I doa not know
the reason. Apparently there is more
nmilk for sale than thle consuniers re-
qjuire or- can afford to pay for. The
wonstrous thingr about the Bill is that
dairymnen and milk vendors c-anl be
p)1t out of business and have their liveli-
hood destroyed without receiving any corn-
pensation whatever. There is not one word
in tile Bill about compensation. It has
taken mnany of these men 25 to 30 years to
work ipl a lblsiness into which they have
put their best efforts, and yet, with one
stroke of the p~en, they can be put out of
l,hites- if the supply' is to be limited. Their
occupation will be gone. It has been urged
by' the Minister that the supply will be
organised by introducing what is known as
tire Ilovk systemn, which w~ill bring about eco-
noniy in the service to consumers. I know
for a fact that there are retailers working
14 and 15 hours per day wvho are render-
ing very good service to the consumers. Thc
block ,vstemi will not be worked in that
mannier, it will be worked on an hourly
basis and in the end will probably prove
to be more expensive than the present sys-
teni. There is no guarantee, if the Bill is
passed, that the milk supplied will be of
better quality. The Bill will eliminate come-
petition, andl it is competition that begets

quality. I know full well that good results
call only be obtained by competition. Good
results are not obtained by making things
easier for people in any industry-, because
that leads to slackness, and inefficiency. That
is what will result if the Hill is passed. I
am sure the Bill will not result in efficiency
ip the industry. it will keep the least
efficient luau in the industry while some
of the best men will be pushed out of it.
It will not raise the standard of the milk
sup~plijed in thle nwltropOitu a area.
The men in the industry will now be sac-
rificed. Clause 25 provides for that. Un-
less a manl gets a license, he will be out of
the business,' and since the supply of milk
will have to he limited, it is the most de-
seiviig- cai rinen wvho wvill be sacrificed.
All those amongst thorn who have built ilp
successful dairying ventures in the metro-
politan area have a reputation for fair
dealing and industry. Under this measure
those qualities will not be required, for the
board will be able to get any price, since
they have the power to get it; so there will
he no necessity for fair dealing and in-
tegrity. We are told the Bill provides for
the torganisation of the dairying industry.
I should say it provides for the disorgan-
sation and inefficiency' of the dairying in-
dustry.' The board canl grant a license,
refuse a license. or cancel anl existinlr
license, and even if a dairyrnan go.6-a
license this year, the board may refuse
him one next year. No man canl enter the
business without a license. I have heard
complaints of the monopoly of sugar-
growing in Australia. If any person went
to Queensland to engage ill sugar-grd wing'
he would first have to get a license, the
purpose being to limit the production of
sugar so that the price can be maintained
and the consumer imposed upon. We have
exactly the same principle in the Bill. A
dairyman may be refused a license and
that, of course, cannot be good for the
State. The powers and functions of
the board constitute a full-time job. I
have heard that certain people are am-
bitious to get seats on the board, and so
secure full-time jobs. The board is to have
extraordinaryV Powers, including the power
to give favonrs to certain people. It is to
be a despotic body, for even the Minister
will not have control of it. The board
in to b~e elected by the dairymen, and when
it no longer holds the confidence of the
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dairymen it will have to make room for
another board. Undoubtedly the bcard
wvill be approached by dairymen who wanEc
to stay in the industry. Only a few days
ago I road in the ''West Australian'' that
a Royal Commission was to be appointed
to inquire into the activities of the Daiiry
Board of New South Wales.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is
an appointed board, whereas this is to be
an elected board.

Hon. M. F. TROY: It does not matter
whether elected or appointed. This board
is to be electedl' by the dairymen, and so
must carry out tile will of the dairymen.

Hon. P. Collier: And the hoard members
will be made up of the same qualities as
those on the appointed board.

Hon. M. F. TROY: And the same influ-
ences are at work here as are at work in
New South Wales. There is to be oppor-
tunity for the ])oard to grant f avours.
There wvill be the greatest possibility of
corruption in a board of this character.

Mr. Sampson: The board in Queensland
has done excellent work.

Eon. M. F. TROY: It has not the same
powers as this board is to have. This
board is to be an absolute authority with
no control over it. 1t is quite possible
there will he c'veat opportunities for corrup-
tion in such a board, it will be table
to give opportunities for trading and to
fix the price for that trading. We are asked
to pass legislation like this, to create this
authority to impose on the whole of the
community. Somehody' said by interjection
that consumers had not complained. They
are inarticulate now, but they will cornt
plain, and there must be a. reaction. This
legislation proposes to impose absolutely
unfair conditions. There never has been
legislation of this character bilt it has evoke d
reaction. The Minister mav think this is a
wonderful programme. He may' irnagiin r
that statues will be erected at Osborne Park
and Serpentine to his honour as the
man who created this great scheme; but he
may rest assured that inasmuch as it is
grossly, unfair, it cannot last.

Hon. P. Collier: If this Government get
one statnte. theyv will be lucky, and it will
not be to the Minister for Agriculture.

Hon. M. F. TROY: Just consider the
board's powers. The board is charged with
the following matters: The regulation and
organisation of (a) the production of milk

in dairy areas; (b) the supply and sale of
milk by dairymen to milk v'endors; (c)
the supply, sale and distribution of milk to
consumers in the metropolitan area. (d)
the treatment of milk before sale and dis-
tribution to consumers in the metropolitan
area; (e) the transport, carriage and con-
veyance of milk produced in dairy areas;
(f) plant, machinery, appliances, con-
tainers and other things used or reputed
to be used in connection with the
production, supply, sale, distribution, treat-
mient, transport carniage and conveyance of
milk. The board mfay do anything. it is to
be all-powverful. And all these powers are
to he given it in tile mere pretence that the
board will organise the industry and create
a pure milk supply for the metropolitan
ar-ea. Thenr the board is charged with the
inspection of (a) dairies, milk stores, milk
and places for the treatment of milk. At
present this activity is the duty of the
Health DJepartnent, but this board, which is
to be subject to the will of the dairymen, is
to have under its control the inspection of
dairies and milk stores and places for the
treatment of milk. It is only natural that
if the hoard insists upon dairies being kept
clean, the hoard will not be re-elected, for
we know what happens to elected institu-
tions when they get into disfavour. But with
the opportunities the board is to have, it is
not likely to get into disfavour; it will see to
that. Then the board is to have the inspec-
tion of plant, machinery, appliances, con-
tainers and other things used or reputed to
be used in connection with the productioti,
supply, sale, distribution, treatment, trans-
port, carriage and conveyance of milk. In
fact, the board will have all the powers ne-
cessary now or likely to be necessary within
the next ten years. The board can issue and
revoke licenses and take measures to pro-
ride a regular supply of fresh, clean whole-
some milk. I do not know of anyote bw-
in this country with similar far-reaching,
powers such as this board will have. It will
have the power to fix the price of milk
supplied to the consumers, and the prace is
to be fixed partly in accordance with
butter fat content and value and bac-
terial tests. There is nothing wrong
with either of those. The added value for
ser-vices involving production of whole
milk and, if necessary, a premium during
periods of scarcity constitute the crux of
the "'hole matter. The milk will not be
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valued on the bacterial test or on its
butter ]at content, but or, the alleged value
for services involving production of whole
mnilk, and on a premisun during periods of
scarcity. What board could arrive at the
value of services involving the production
of whole milk or at a premium during
jperiod., of scar-city?

The M1inister for Agriculture: It is done
in ever. country in Europe.

Hon. .M. F. TROY: No. It might be
done in Siberia.

Hon. P. Collier: And not by a board con-
stituted as this is to be.

Hon. F. M1. TROY: One man's services
arc more costly than another's, and milk
can he produced ii, some areas much mnorc
cheaply than in others. Some people enjoy'
natural advantages as against others. If we
are lo arrange the value of milk on
the cost of production, we must provide
for the most i nellicient 11181 in the industry;
.so it is possible that the value assessed by
the board on the cost of production will bo
the cost which the least efficient man in the
industry incurr-ed. So this wvill be utterly
opposed to efficienc~y. The board have
powver to fix the price, and they can cal-
culate it in their own minds. They will
say, ''It cost certain men so much per gal-
Ion, so we wvili fix the price on that basis."
in Western Australia, with so many
diverse conditions, it is impossible to
fix the price on the cost of produc-
tion. What account will the board
take in assessing the cost of milk produc-
lion? The board will define the functions,
authority and dutty of inspectors and] any
other matter. Consequently there is nothing
the board may not do. It is to be an abso-
lutely despotic body. It may take a man's
living from him. It may destroy a busiress
built up over years at the cost of great
sacrifice and labour.

The Minister for Agriculture: There are
amendments, on the Notice Paper to deal
with that.

Hon. P. Collier: We are dealing with the
Bill, not with amendments .on the Notice
Paper.

Hon. M. F. TROY: If the Bill he de-
feated, there will be no need to consider the
amendments. That is the crux of the whole
Bill. There is no comparison between the
powers of Parliament and the powers pr(o-
posed to be conferred upon the board. To
the board dominated by the dairymen are to

be handed over the milk consumers in the
whole of the metropolitan area, and this at
a time when thousands of people are making
only a bare living. 'Many of them are living
on bare sustenance amounting to X.i a week
or a little more. The people are to be
handed over to the tender mercies of a board
doiminaterd by the dairymen who will not err
on the side of moderation, but xvil! demand
as much as they can possibly gVt. The
board, to he successful, will depend upon
getting a big price for the dairymen. We
know what has happened in the dried fruit
industry. Last year there was a scarcity of
dried fruits overseas, and producers received
a big price for their product. Although they
had been grn ted a mlo)oly ~i1 Western
Australia, they did not reduce the price
of dried fruits, locally, even by a frac-tion.
And they never will reduce the price. It
is only human nature to take all that one
can get. The same thing will happen under
this Bill. In the metropolitan area, the
direst possible conditions exist. Thousands
of men are out of work and there are many
women and little children hungry. I shall
be surprised if metropolitan members are not
alive to the position. Will they allow this im,-
position to be placed oa the community?
The Mfinister is quite enanmoured of th
Bill, hut that is due to his perfect simplicity.
He thinks it a wonderful Bill. He says
everything depends upon Parliament agree-
ing to the Bill. I do not wish to he per-
sonal. but it is a great pity the Minister
is not possessed of greater experience. That
is the real handicap. Men get into a Min-
istry, and, full of ambition, they desire to
do things, and this is the result. The Min-
ister has told the producers that there will
be a controlled market for them. You. MT.
Speaker, and I produce wheat and wool,
but it is of no use to us unless we can sell
it. The producers of this State produce
tons of commodities, and they want to sell
their produce at a price. There is not the
slightest good in producing anything
unless it can be sold. But the Minister says
that the person who buys milk is not eon-
cerned.

The Minister for Agriculture: I do not
say that.

Eon. ',%. F. TROY: In effect lhe does say
it, by providing for only one representa-
tive of the comners on a board of seven.
Does he call that fair legislation? He is
not an unfair man, but he is badly advised
on this Bill. The zealous people who sur-
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round him have influenced him unwisely.
Hon. P. Collier: Hle is not a bad chap,

but he has been misled.
Hon. M. F. TROY: If this Bill be

passed, it will be but the be 'ginning of other
impositions. Next year we shall he asked
to legislate for a pool for potato growers,
and they* will have just as uchel right to a-
board. The orange grower, the whe-tt
grower, the wool grower-

Hon. P. Collier: The onion grower and
the cauliflower grower

Hon, -A. K. TROYT : Yes, they will all
be entitledl to ask for boards. if we are
to have all those hoards and boards of mer-
chants and business men to fix prices then
there canl he no logical objection to the
workers' representatives fixing their wages
for themselves.

Mlr. Sampson: Your Bill would have been
a good measure.

flon.- X. F. TROY: But maine was very
different from this one. This is termied a1
splendid adventure. The Minister has
blossomed forth with a new idea. This mian
is to have a board, the next man is to have a
board, and everybody is to have a board, and
they are all to c2harge what they like until in
the end we are all bainkruipt. The MAIinister
says this is the sort of legislationi to save'
the producer. When there are boards for
everybodyv . then we can put the emiployers
in the Arbitration Court and instruct Mir.
Mooney or M11r. Barker to fix the employees'
wages on the some principle. The Bill is for
a board to fix the wages of the producers.
What is wrong, then, with providing a
board of the workers' representatives to fix
their wages for them? The same principle
is involved; there is no difference what-
ever. This is the sort of thing that the Min-
ister thinks will help the producers, hut it
will re-act upon the community. I do not
propose to rote for the second reading of
the Bill which is an utterly unfair mecasure.
First of all it does not devise means by
which men may efficiently orgnise, but it.
introduces, the vicious principle of coin-
piilsory organisation. It proposes to
create a board dominated by a section
of the industry. It proposes to give
the board power to take away a iuan'l
hyving. The board could put a man out
of business. The health inspectors are to
he handed over to the board, and then the
hoard will he allowed to fix the price and
impose upoii the whole community wha.-
ever price they think is in the interests of

the people they represent. Before hear-
ing the speech of the member for Murray-
Wellington in support of the Bill, I con-
aid ered him a very fair man.

Hon. P. Collier: A very promising man.
Hou. M, F. 'TROY: I thought his prin-

ciples were sound, but there must be bad
influences operating at the Peel Estate, I
do not think he believes in the Bill at all.
What is the hope of XWestern Australia?
The hope of Western Australia is to de-
velop its rural in dustries, by reducing
costs and beoming more efficient. If we are
to compete in the markets of the world we
inust reduce costs anid become efficient lpeo-
ple. If we aire a protected people, and we
have a monopoly and( call get an easy liv-
ing, what happens? We become flabby and
inefficient, That happens the world over.
Here is the opportunity to become inetfi-
cient. The hoard will fi the price for the
least efficient man in the industry-the man
who in the interests of the State oaght to
be out of the industry. What else can be
expec ted from such legislation but endless
trouble becau-se the measure caninot operate
fairly. For those reasons I cannot support
the Bill,

HON, P. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.55]: It
is almost impossible to believe that a Bill
of this description could emanate from the
nmemibers of the present Government. Ever"y
clause of the Bill is a negation of the policy
of inumbers opposite. The 'y have always
proclaimed themselves to be individualists,
and have contended that the law of supply
a nd denmnd should operate. I remember
during- the y'ear- when we were in office
listening to speechies of memnbeirs now sit-
tin.- on the Government side in which the"-
railed against any formn of legislation that
would interfere with what they termned the
natural flow of trade and] commerce. All
interference of that kind was detrimental to
everybody concerned. There was no ques-
tion about it. I am not exaggerating the
position at all. They said tradle aind busi-
ness should be allowed to flow in its natural
channels, wid tant the wonderful law of
supply and demand would regulate prices.

Hon. A. McCallum. We were told that
that law had been repealed.

Hon. P. COLLIER : Therc could be no
profiteering onl the part of iniy sprtion of
the comnmunity because the law of supply
and demand wvould control pmrices. I num
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reminded ot anl occasion (luring the war
rears when a Nationalist candidate-he had
bleet, a Labour Juan-was speaking in Hall-
itans-street. A questioner asked, "Will not
the law of suppi 'v and demand regulate
that," And the answer was, "_No. Billy
Hughes iecaled that law last year." S,
f-his mneasu~re is repealing the Il w of sup ply
and denma nd which members opposite pro-0
fess to stand for so strongly. Apparently
a policy is either good or bad according to
the source from which it emanates. If. Bills
of this kind are introduced hy a Labour
Glovernmntt the - are inirluitous and bad,
and are condemned by members onl that side
of the House and by all the influences that
staod behind the party outside the House.
When Bills of this kind arc brought. dtown
by the present Governent, thcn of course
they possess alll the virtues.

The Minister for Ag-riculture: Your side
condemns it all.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Not at atl. My party
never introduced such a one-sided Bill as
this is. Its provisions are a discredit to any
Government; I care not what policy they
pretend to stand for. It is the most one-
sided thing that has ever been brought for-
word in this House. Labour never atcempted
such a regimentation of trade, commerce and
industry as is proposed in this Bill. Price-
fixing is one of the essential parts of it,
the price to be paid to the producer, the
power tO~ fix price in every aspect with
regard to milk. When the Labour Party
introduced leg-islationl to govern prices we
were denounced by' every, member onl the
opposite side of the F-ouse. We were told
that price-fixing- was anl impossible theory' ,
one of those fantastic ideas which emanated
only from the Labhonr P'art.% and could not
piossibly be successful. We were told that,
no matter how far ParIliament might go in
pirice-fixing. it wol d be ineffective, that this
wonderful law of su pply and dlemand would
eventually% anvern prics. We attempted to
put thronsh BillIs dealing with price-fixing,
Bills that had to do with the fixing of the
price of commioditi es to the consumner. We
were resisted in even- effort that we made
by members 0o)posite'. We sought to con-
trol the powers of the trading community,
who were then exploiting and profiteering
upon the citizens of the State in the matter
of commodity prices. Such Bills were de-

nouneed and. opjposed by every member
opposite. A Bill providing for the fixation
of prices to the producers is all it should be,
Immediately thle principle is reversed, every-
thing- is out of order. What kind of con-
sistency is there o il the part of mnembers
opposite in such ain attitude? Is legisla-
tion right only' when it is designed to assist
the people they claim to represent, the pro-
ducers : and is it wvsor.g whet, it is a qunes-
tion of assistinig the consumner, ? Where is
the consistency of the Gov ernitent and those
standing behlind1 them?

Mr. lKcnnea I!--: TI ' r - consistency has also
been repealed.

Hon. 1P. COLI A FU : I have never known
anything so inconsqistent. If a chnge occurs
in the parties in this [louse, and similar
k-gislation is broughlt forward by onu- party,
it Nvill he opposed 1)' imenmbers opposite. as
it has lbcen oppopsedl in the past.

The Minister for Azriculture: T will help)
you to get it through.

Hon. P. COLLIER : The Mlinister will be
where lie was before lie became a mem~ber
of Cabinet. His name will figure in the
division lists against us, as it hlgures i n
"'Hansard"' against our other price-fixing
proposals. How does the Minister justify
price-fixinl in this mnatter aind his opposi-
tion to price-fixing in other directions, as
shown in the past?

The 'Minister for Agriculture; I have
never opposed it.

Hon. J1. C. Willcoek : What nonsense.
The 'Minister for Agriculture: -No price-

Aixing measure has been before Parliament
since 1 have been a member.

Hon. J. C. Wilicock: What about the
anti-profiteering Bill?

Holl. P. COLLIER.: I could produce
'Hansard" 'to show that price-fixing Bills

dealing with rent and other things have
bee,, introduced, having been brought down
by mly Government, and I am sure the
name of the Minister will not lie found
wanting in the division lists. How does
he justify his change of front? How does
any ineinber opposite justify a somersnult
of this kind.

'Mr. Sampson: I supported the ex-M1iris-
ter for Lands throughout every stage of
his primary products Bill.

lion. P1. COLLIER: Did the lion. mem-
her support the price-fixing Bill or the
rent-fixing Bill? He supports anything. He
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sujplted price-fixing- if it affected the peo-
pie he represents. That is the attitude of
mind of lion. members. Price-fixing is only
good and justifiable if it affects the peo-
ple they represent.

Mr. Sampson: I was with the Leader of
the Opposition throughout the piece.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The lion. member
was not with us in price-fixing generally.
Was lie with us in attempting- to fix ren-
tals?7

Mr. Sampson: That is a different matter.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Was he with us in

our effort to appoint a board to fix the
price of conimodities?

Mr. Sampson: That was anl unworkable
measure.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Listen to the sub-
terfuge of the lion. member.

Mr. Sampson: It was imnlracticable.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I know where the

hion. member stands in matters of this
kind. He does not care how far he violates
his policy or principles so long as the legis-
lation may be of benefit to his own elec-
torate. H4e will go no further than that.

Mr. Sampson: The producers generally.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Are they the only

people entitled to price-fixing legislation?
Are the consumers of no account? is
there to be no control of the prices that
may be charged to consumers? lDoes the
lion. member imagine lie is consistent in
saying that he approves of price-fixing for
the producers, but denies it to all other
members of the community'?

Mr. Sampson: This Bill provides pro-
tection for the consumers.

Mr. IKenneally: It gives them only one
voice in seven.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The hion. member is
a remarkable man in many ways.

Mir. SPEARER: But be is' not in the
Bill.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Fortunately for the
lion. member, he is not; otherwise I should
be compelled to deal with him. I am per-
mitted, perhaps, to comment on his inter-
jections. Has so one-sided a board ever
been suggested in the history of this House
Or of any other Parliament in the world?
The hoard is to consist of seven mem-
bers, made uip of four dairymen, two ven-
dors (one wholesaler and one retailer),
and one to represent the consumers. The
majority of the board will consist of dairy-

men, the milk producers, the vendors, the
people who have the commodity to sell.
That is the point, and it is all-important.
Has a more one-sided kind of board ever
been thought of? Imagine creating a board
to deal wvith any coinniodity-neat, bread,
groceries or anything else-that is consti-
tilted with a majority of those who are
selling the goods, conferring- upon those per
sons the swveeping powers of price-fixing,
disposing of competitors, and doing any-
thing and everything ill their own interests.
That is what the Bill proposes. It sets up
a board to fix prices, and the majority on
the board are to be dairymlen. Not only will
they) have power to fix thme price of the'corn-
modiity they sell, hilt they will be able to put
competitors out of hbusiness lby refusing a
license to them. Let us consider the powers
of the board for a moment. To tlloroughly
uniderstand the wretched constitution of this
board, we must keep in mind the enormous
powers they will p~ossess. Without the per-
mission of the board, no dairyluan, no milk
vendor or any person at all mlay engage in
any kili(] of business relating to milk con-
sumption in the metropolitan area, without
a license froml the board. Imagine that
sweeping power. Then again, the board, onl
which the majority iill be milk producers
lmd vendors, may refuse to grant a licenlse
or may cancel a license that has been issued.

The Minister for Agriculture: We will
amiend that provision in Commnittee.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am not concerned
with what will be donme at the Committee
stage. I hope the Bill will not reach that
stage. So far as my, physical powers will
enable me, it will certainly not go far in
Committee. No provision is made for any
appeal against the cancellation or reftusal of
a license. In all our, courts where a mail trnav
be convicted or where a verdict may be given
against him, whether it be by a police magis-
trate, a jury or a judge, thereis thqeright of
appeal, but that is not conceded En the Bill.

Mr. Kenneally: They will be able to take
a man's living away.

Hon. P. COLLIER; Although the board
Inay refuse to grant a license or may cancel
a license after it has been granted, the per-
son concerned will have no redress whatever,
What kind of a Bill is this? Where did ii
emanate from? What kind of a mind can
any Minister have who would confer such
outrageous powers as these onl any board?
It will even enable the board to refuse a
license to a successful competitor whose bugi-
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ness has affected that of a member of the
board.

Mr. Kenneally: And that competitor may
have been in the business all his life.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Ofcourse. The
board wvill be able to deprive a man of his
living by refusing to enable him to continua
his business in which lie may have investe
all his savings. That may be done on the
low-down sordid ground of wiping outa
competitor. I have not lost faith in human
nature, but I know what it is. Everyone
knows that where self-interest is concerned
and where one's business is affected, self-
preservation is the first law of nature. That
.stands to-day a s ever. Should a mnemhler of
the board had himself faced wvith a success-
ful competitor in his business, the law of
.self -preservation ani self-interest might in-
fluence him in refusing a license to that comn-
petitor or to caincel a license already issued.
The board will have power over the regula-
tion and organisation of the production of
milk in dairylug areas. They will have
power to control, regulate and organise the
supply and sale of milk from the dahirn
to the vendors. They will control the sup-
ply, sale and distribution of milk to consum-
ers in the metropolitan area. 1ff the boar]
were an impartiai one comprised of men
with no connection with the trade, it would
be a different matter. They might be re-
lied on to deal fairly as between one in-
terest and another, but the hoard will con-
sist of a majority of p~roducers and sellers
of milk. Not only will the board exer-
cise the powers I have indicated,
but they will also control the transport,
carriag-e and conveyance of milk produced
in various areas. There is no phase of milk
produIction in the metropolitan area that
will not hep entirely under the control of
the board. They will have power to regu-
late and organise the plant, machinery, ap-
plianees, containers and other things used
in connection wvith milk production. Did
Mussolini ever conceive anything more
autocratic, more powerful, than that? It
is extraordinary, and I am all the more
amatzed that it 'is proposed to give these
p~owers to a one-sided board, a board which
represents one interest alone.

.%r. Angelo: flo you think if it were an
independent board it would be all right?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I
thing to say abont that
dealing now with the Bill,
thing before the House.

will have some-
direetly. I am

which is the only
I should think

that if Mussolini saw the Bill, he would
feel he was not the supreme autocrat that
he imagines he is. The board w~ill have
power to issue and revoke licenses. In case
the specific powers set out in the bill do not
emibrace everything, somethingp iii the
nature of a dragnet clause has been in-
eluded.

Hon. A. McCallum: Somepthingr might
have beern forgotten.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The hoard can take
such measures and means which in the
opinion of the board arc requisite and
necessary. Think of that for a moment!
Let us try to interpret the words "requisite
an~d necessary." The wvords mean that the
measures afl(l means aire only to be reqjuis-
ite and] necessary in the opi nion of the
lioard. They may hie utterly ridiculous. hut
if the board decides they are requisite and
necessary, it proceeds to take them. The
hoard is also givent power 10 make, settle
and approve of contracts for the supply
of milk by dairymen to the vendors. What
do members on the other side of the House
think of repre~entation by Parliament and
control by Parliament? Where does the
free flow of trade and commerce come in?
We are told that the people benefit by comn-
petition; but there is to be no competition
here at all. The board shuts out all comn-
petition. Thle hoard fixes prices. It eon-
trols the whole induatry. Members will note
the wvide power the board has, because the
Bill provides that the board can fix the
price in accordance with the butter c~on-
tent and value, the bacterial test, and added
value for services~ involving production of
whole milk.

Mr. H. W. Mann: There is one thing
the board cannot do, it cannot make the
people purchase the milk.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Nothing has been
omnitted from the Bill with regard to the
powers conferred upon the hoard. If neces-
sary, the board can fix a premium during a
period of scarcity. What protection is there
for the consuming public? The board can
fix maximum rates for road transport. if
I should lose my seat at the next elections,
I do not know where I would look for an
occupation.

The Minister for Lands: We will put you
on the board.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I might be forced
to buy a truck and run milk from the farmis
to the railway station, but I am not free
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to fix my price. The board will tell me
what price I shall charge.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: That is one
avenue in which the producers have be-ni
fleeced mnole than in any other,

lion. P. COLLIER: It may be so, but
where does this wonderful law of supply and
demand come in? If men are charging
exorbitanlt rates for the conveyance of milk
front the farms to the depots or elsewhere,'
they are no doubt making good profits.
Surely there is an opening for others to step
in. WVhy do not others undertake the job.,
Competition, we are told, is the life of trade.
I know there is no such thing as comipeti-
tion:- it has been broken down long, ago, hut
it is only' when we say it is broken down
that thle statement is not accepted. No one
is allowed to track freely. I wonder what
mny friend the member for Rloebourne thinks
ab out thle restriction. Tlue mnember for Rloe-
liourimw is a mnan who all his life has been an
individualist. He has Pioneered the State
and built tip parts of it by individual effort.
H-e has not been undcr the control of any-
body. H-I would scorn to have his activities
or his energies. curtailed by a hoard of this
description, or by legisatio ofti.id

I ami certain, having regard to his experi-
ence of the benefits of competition, he can-
not endorse the Bill. Then the board can
fix thle value of services, and fix a premium,
and will have power also for defining thle
functions, authorities and duties of inspec-
tors. This is the most thor'oughily complete
and iniquitous Bill of its kind evler brought
into this House. After taking control in
every possible way, the board is to be the
judge of the quality of the milk, and] will
appoint inspectors. I have had exp~erience
of local authorities controlling the inspection
of health, and I know that very often a
health inspector of a road board has bien
precluded from carrying out his duties, be-
cause if he did he would have to take
action against a member of the local auth-
ority, one of his bosses:. and being humuan
he is not going to risk his job. Imiagine
the inspectors appointed by this board going-
to the board and saying, "Your milk is not
up to standard, and yuwlhaeto do
such and such a thing." rfowv long would
that inspector hold his job? In these time,-
of difficulty in obtaining situations. how
many men would d]are to risk their employ-

iuent by reporting adverseiy onl the milkc
produced by this board, these mien who are
their bosses? Nothing so iniquitous was
ever put before this House. I svmpathise
deeply with the milk lproduce1r, and I mui
aware that to-dayt, end for some time past
they have not been getting a fair price for
their product. They have been sweated, s;o
to speak. But whilst the producer has had
to accept a. rate below the cost of produc-
tioli, I am aware that lit the samue time the
consumer at the other end of the scale has
bween paying a liximuml iprice. The differ-
eice between the price the producer gets
per gallon and the price the consumer pay 'V
is a. vet-v big laigin indeed, and it oughlt
to he lpos.ible to give the producer a mnuch
higher price than hie obtains to-day without
necessarily incretisint the priee to the eont-
stumer.

The Minister for Ag-ricuilture: That is the
idea of the Bill.

]Ton, 1-. COLLIR: I. knowv. I do
not believe that necessar-ily% the Bill
would mnean an increase in the price
to the consumier, because there is quite
enough margin between thle price re-
ceived by the producer and thmat paid by the'
consliuer to give thle producer a price
suflficient to reward himn for his work with-
out increasing the price to the consumner.
I think that is quite possible, for the exist-
ing margin between tihe two Iprices amiountk
to a scauna. I have always stood for a fair
piwe to the producer. whether of wheat,
flour, milk, butter or fruit, and] would not
denyv himi legislation to ensure his getting
a fair price. Tf I might be penitted to)
digress, T would say' the greatest inistake
Australia has mnade in recent years is that
there has not been. a price fixed for wheat
and flour consumed in Australia. What
right have I or any other citizen to demand
that ai mn shall grow wheat and give us
thle bread we eat at a p)rie that does not
aflord himi a fair wage? We have no su ch
right. and insofar as I have always stood
for a fair reauneration for tile workers, for
the services they render, so shiall I always
stand for a fair return or reward for the
services renidered b 'y the mien. producig
wheat and mnilk and other primary products.
This country ought to have ensured that,
and but for the cowardice of the politicians
it would have done so; and 110 reasonable
mian could object and ask thatt lie should be
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.zpplied with bread at at price less than it
cost the farmer to grow it, or that he should
be supplied with milk or any other comn-
tnodity on similar terms. So I wvould go a
long way with the 'Minister-

The M1inister for Agriculture: I canl see
you supporting the Bill yet.

Hall. 11. COLLIER?: T would go a
lo ng, wayI wvith the Minister in assur-
ing that the manl w-Io produces this
e~sential food of life, milk, should
gIet a fair- price for it. But I hold
that it en nt be 'lone undicer thle provisions
of the Bill, which must 1)e drastically
a mended in Committee. I amI not prleparedl
to tempijt hu man ntre by giving, such
powers as this board is to have: because the,
hoard may begin by fixing a price that would
be just a fair thing to them and the pro-
dncers for their l abouir, hbut being human
they would go at little farther and aI little
farther, and eventually the board and the
milk producers would become exploiters of
the people. And that is not to impugn the
integrity or standard
a seat on the hoard.
wvhat it is thie hoard,
power it is proposed
going to exercise it.
and in fact history t
has heen responsible
dlies of the world the

of any mnauil occupyi ng
Human nature being

having the tremendous
to confer onl them, are
History tells us that.

ells us also that there
for most of the trage-
giving of great power

to individuals, or to sets of individuals, who
wvould exercise those powers to the detriment
of the people as a whole, So all history tells
uts that the board will go onl and on, and will
exercise its powers. not in the manner in
which it was first intended, in the interests
of the people, hut in the interests of the
lboard itself, and of the producers: the hoard
will go on and use those special powers
which it is proposed to give, use them in the
interests of its fellow producers instead of
the interests of the people as a whole.

MR. ANGELO (Ga.royne) F10.401: 1 in-
tend to supp1 ort thle secon 'I reading be-
ecause, after a fairly long residence inth

metropolitan airea. I consider that we need
better control of the milk supply of the city
and suburbs. F-irther, T think the Bill is
aI good one provided it is controlled and
administered by ain independent board, or
by a better ba~lanced hoard than the one
proposed by' the Minister. The board I
wvould have liked to see provided for would
be one of five members. T think seven would

be rather cumbersome and it is not neces-
.ary to have so many. 1f the member for
Mtl. Magnet (Honl. 7%. F. Troy) is right,
and if it is going, to involve full-time work
for the board, perhaps a board of three
would be sufficient. The board I wouldJ
have liked to see provided would lie two
member., representing the producers, twvo
members repiresenlting the consumers, and
the chairman a medical man. I think the
Minister has overlooked a very essential
feature. The Bill is dlesig-ned to protect
not only the producer hut also the con-
sumer, and the health aspect enters very
largely into the objects of the measure.
Therefore I should like to see a medicall
itan as the fi fth member of the board and

aA chairman.
Mr. Panton: Why a medical mnani
Mr. ANGELO: Because the health as-

pect enter., so largel 'y into the question.
Mr. Pariton: The worst business man in

the world.
Mr. ANIIELO: I know medical men who

have just as much business acumen as
have any other section or the community.

Mr. l'anton: How could he give his full
time to the work of the board?9

Mr. ANGELO: He could be a full-
time mnember of the board. I am somewhat
with the member for Mt. M.Nagnet that it
should be a full-time job, but'in that event

Fthink the strength of the hoard should
be reduced to three, because the expense of
live or seven members would be too great.
Let me ask members to recall what the
TLicensing Board have dlone. Think of the
wvonderful change they have wrought in
the control of the liquor induistry' . They
are a full-time board and theyv number
only three. Therefore T think a board of
three. one represeniting the producers and
one representing the consumers, with a.
medical manl as chairman, would be the
best board to adopt if it be a full-time Job.

Mr. Panton: The Licensing Board do
not have any' say' in the fixing of prices.

Mr. ANOGELO: Tt is a pity that they'
do not have some say in the fixing Of
pirices. They have already controlled the
size of "pots." so that thir powers are
fairly wide. T should like to see a well
balanced hoard of that kind, under the
ehlairmaniiihip of a medical man, given al-
niost the full powvers provided in the Bill.
not only to control the industry but to re-
construct the milk distribution business in
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the metropolitan area. If somel
those lines wvere done, I amn satisfi
result in great benefit to the pe
metropolitan area.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson)
move-

Tha t the debate be adjourned.

Motion put, and a division
the followving result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against .

Ar. Collier
Mr. CorbaY
Mr. Coverley
Mr. [leaner
MISS Holmes
M r. KerneallY
Mr. H. W. Mann
Mr. Marshall
Mr. MeCnileim

Mr. Angela
M r. Church
Mr. Doncy
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Latham
Mr. LindsaY
Mir. J1. 1. Mono
Mr. MeLarty
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Nelsen

AYES.

NOES.

Mr. Millhi
Mr. Minzi
M~r. S. ft.
Mfr. J. M.
Mf, Troy
mr. \Viiko
M1r. Wiso,

M r. Facto,
M r. Parke
M!r. Patric
Mfr. Please

Mr. Scap,
Mr. Seaddj
N r. F. 0. L
Mr. Thorn
M. North

thing along Those men are in the trade both retail and
Led it would wholesale, and yet they realise the Serious-
ople of the ness of the position in which the producers

find themselves. They are prepared to
give the Bill their support. I am in ac-

[10.4.3] :I cord with the principles contained in the
measure, and with other members am pre-
lnaled to do all I can in Committee to make
it a thoroughly satisfactory piece of legis-

taken with lationl. Reference has been made to the
health regulations. I believe this Bill will

*.17 improve the conditions under which milk is
21 produced. It provides for a thorough in-
- spection of all dairies. Milk is subject to

*. 4 disease, but this Bill will bring it under
- more strict supervision than ia the past,

and afford greater protection to the pub-
scan lic. With regard to the representation on
* the board, I am prepared to consider the

Smith opinions of other members. If it is thought
Smith that the board is badly' balanced, we may

ek bea able to adjust this in Committee. Very
n(Teller.) few people realise the serious position of

the milk producers. It is life or death to
them that we should move in some direc-

ar tion to save the industry. I appeal to menm-
k bers not to be harsh, bill to allow the Hill
rdson to go into Committee and give it their most
son sympathetic consideration.
an

Smith Air. J. H. SMITH: I move-

(Tell mr)

Motion (adjournment) thus negatived.

MR. THORN (Toodyny) [10.50]: 1 give
i wvhole-hearted support to the Bill. It

is most necessary to have some such legis-
lation in view of the situation of the in-
duskry, which is so badly in need of organ-
isation. The producers are getting from
6d. to 614,d. a gallon for their milk, and
the retailers are getting from 2 s. 4d, to
2s. 8(d. a gallon. It is high time the Govern-
mient brought down some measure to help
the producers. The margin is roughly 2s.
a gallon. T feel confident that members
opposite are anxious to help the industry.
The Government have a good deal of mionev
wrapped fip in it, and we cannot allow it
to go under. How can any industry carry
onl whenm prices are as low as I have quoted ?
No doubt: the retailers object to thle Bill.
They are getting the lion's share, and it
is only natural they should object and do
all they canl to defeat the Bill. We hear
that the Metropolitan Milk Producers and
Stock-owners' Association are zupporting-
the measure. That is a. pleasure to 1110.

That the debate be adJio arned.

Mr. SPEAKER :I cannot accept the
mlotion.

Hon. S. WV. MU-NSIE: I move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion Putl aind passed.

Point of Order.

Air. J. H. Smith: I rise to a point of
order. I moved that the debate be ad-

journmed. WhY coul d not that motion be
accepted ?

Mir. Speaker: Only seven minutes have
elapsed since the hon. member moved that
the debate be adjourned. It is necessary
that 15 minutes should elapse before any,
member can more agalin a motion of that
nature.

Hon. 1>. Collier: I do not think the
Standing Order, refer to at particular
member. If the member for Nelson is out
of order because a quarter of anl hour has
not elapsed since he mnoved the motion for
adjournment, T would point out that you,
Mr. Speaker, accepted a similar motion
from the member for Hannans. I do not
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think the Standing Orders deal with the
jlucstion of a particular member, but with
the time that has elapsed. Mforeover, there
is no such thing as provision for a quar-
ter of an hour. A motion for the adjourn-
ment of the debate can be moved minute
after minute.

Mr. Speaker: Possibly I am wrong. I
was confused with another Standing Or-
der. I desire to express my regret to the
miember for Nelson, and will allow him to
move for the adjournment of the debate.
Perhaps the niember- for Hannans wvill have
no objection to that.

Hon. S. W. Mtunsie: I have no objec-
tion.

Mir. J1. H. SMITH: I move-

Thait the debate be adjhou rned.

Motion put and passed.

BILL,-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's Message.

Mvessage from the Council notifying that
it did not insist on its amendment No. 8,
it inisisted on its amiendments Nos. 11 and
15, and disagreed to the amendment made
by the Assembly to amendment No. 14 of
the Council, andi insisted on its amendment
No. 14, now considered.

In Oomnmittee.

Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Minister
for Works in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The Council deleted
Clause 3I9 aind inserted in lieu thereof the
iollowing:

:39. Section two hundred and two of the
principal Act is amiended by' inserting therein
a subsection, as follows:-

(-3.) The Governor may, upon application by
a Board at ally timne, by Order in Council, de.
,)are that in am'e district or any portion of a
district it shall be lawful to use wood in the
construction of the external and internal
walls of any building intended for use as a
dwelling-house, and notwithstanding that the
provisions of the said Second Schedule have
been extended to and are in operation in such
district, or portion of a district, and until
such Order in Council is revoked, any of the
provisions of the said Second Schedule (save
and except regulations twenty-nine to thirty-
three, both inclusive), and of any by-laws
made thereunder which arc inconsistent with
or repngnant to the authority granted by such
Order in Council. shall be suspended and have
no force or effect in relation to anyv such
building aforesaid.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS; I
move-

That the amendment be not agreed to.

We discussed this matter fully. It deals
with the erection of wooden houses. The
Assemby disagreed to the Council's amend-
meat that they now insist upon. The Coun-
cil's amendment means that the Government
would have to wait until a road board told
them to do their job.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN: The Council insist on
their amendment to delete Clause 64.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I
mov-

That the amendment be not agreed to.

This amendment deals with the system of
auditing. Some time ago negotiations took
place with the local governing authoritie.
The Act prescribes that ratepayers' auditors
muist he appointed, but the system has been
a f arce. The department agreed with the
Road Board Association that the Govern-
ment should double the number of Govern-
muent auditors, and the road boards were to
pay half the additional cost. The auditors
would be appointed in various parts of the
State, and the effect would he that the books
of each local governing authority would be
audited at least every six months. There are
many local governing bodies, such as the
Perth Road Board, that require a more con-
tinuous audit. If such road hoards can ap-
poinit their own auditors to carr, out a daily,
weekly or monthly audit, they should be
allowed to do so, and, of course, the Gov-
ernment would still have the right to audit
their books if necessary. The Legislative
Council do not agree that the local authori-
ties should have that power.

Question P'Qt and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

The CHAiRMIANi: The Council insist on
their amendment to Clause 63 which would
have the effect of deleting paragraph (b),
and disagree to the Assembly's amendment
to add the proviso reading, "Provided, how-
ever, that no such auditor so appointed shall
be removed without the consent of the Min-
ister." The reason given by the Council for
insisting on their amendment is that a more
uniform and efficient system will be estab-
lished.
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The -MINISTER FOR W"OR.KS: This
also deals with the auditing question, and I
move-

That the Assembly's amendment
Coni' amendment be insisted onl.

Question putl and passed; the
jlr's amendment onl the Council's
ment insisted onl.

Resolutions reported and the
adopted.

onl thle

Assern-
atuend-

report

Request for Conference.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
move-

That a conference be requested with the
Legislative Council oil the Road Districts Act
Aniendinent Bill, and that at such, conference
the managers shall be the Minister for Works,
Mr. Sampson and Holl. J1. Cunningham.

Qnestion put and passed.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a mnessage accordingly returned to
the Council.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

Cou,,51s Message.

Message from the Council notifying that
it agreed to amendments Nos. 1, 3 and 5
made by the Assembly but disagreed to
amendments Nos. 2' and 4, now considered.

lit Committee.

Mr. Ang-elo in the Chair; thle Minister
for Heialth in charge of the Bill.

No. 2. Clause 10.-Delete this clause:

The CHAIRMAN: The reason given by
the Council for disagreeing to thle amlenid-
nieat made by the Assembly was-

Clause 10 is subject to agreement with, local
anthorities and will facilitate tile work of
seweragec and drainage in mnany towns
throughout the country and will give powers
which will be found desirable and beneficial
ii' thle inter~sts of health.

The M1INISTER FOR HEALTH: I
move-

That the amnmnt he not insisted on.

I rather misinformed the Committee when
dealing with the amendment. The advice
I gcave the Committee was based on inf or-
mation supplied by the departmental offi-
cials, who subseqjuently found that they

were in error. The clause will give cer-
tain individuals authority to sewver their
premises. It is a matter of minlor import-
ance.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amendmient not insisted onl.

-No, 4. Clause 45.-At the end of this
clause add the following words: "but the.-
shall be anl appeal to the Commissioner
against any such refusal of a local author-
ity."

Thle CHAIRMAN: The reason given by
the Council for disagreeing to the amend-
ment is-

Thle right of appeal is already provided for
by Section 35 of the principal Act.

The M[INISTE13 FOR HEALTH: 1
milove-

Thiat the aininenit be not insisted onl.

The member for Ilannans raised a ques-
tion with regard to a registration that had
been refused by a local authority. It was
suggested that a right of appeal should be
given from the decisions of local author-
ities, but under Section 35 of the Act any
person aggrieved by kui order of a local
authority may appeal from such order. It
is therefore proposed that the words be
deleted.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amendment not insisted on. &

R-esolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message aceordinglIy returned to the
Coutncil.

House adjourned at 11.12 p.in.


